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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
OF OREGON 

DOCKET NO. LC 48 

In the Matter of PORTLAN D GENERAL PGE REPLY TO INTERVENOR 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 2009 Integrated RESPONSE COMMENTS 
Resource Pl an. 

I. Introduction 

Portl and General E lectric (PGE) submits these Repl y Comments in accordance w ith the 
Prehearing Confe rence Memorandum issued on Jul y 8, 2010. On August 10,20 10, PG E 
responded to comments rece ived by parti es on our IRP and provided an ana lys is of new options 
presented by the Oregon Department of Enviro nmental Quality (DEQ) fo r insta lling emi ss ions 
control s at the Boardman generating pl ant (A ugust 10 Comments). On Septe mber 1, 2010, 
thirteen parti es submitted comments in repl y to PGE's August 10 Comments (September 1 
Comments) .1 We address the iss ues raised in September I Comments in the same order that they 
were di scussed in our August 10 Comments .2 

II. Boardman 

As with earlie r rounds of comments, the vast majority of the September I Comments 
concern issues re lating to the insta ll ati on of emi ssions controls and earl y te rm inati on of coa l
fired operati ons at the Boardman plant. PG E reite rates its apprec iation fo r the time and 
considerati on that parti es in thi s docket have applied toward considerin g alternative approaches 
fo r dealing with a complex and im portant issue. We share the des ire of the Jo in t Parties to " find 
an earl y c losure so lution that is both acceptable to DEQ and has broad-based support from the 
company and stakeho lders ." Jo in t Parties:l at 2 . PGE has been ac ti ve ly working toward thi s 
goal. We have had many meeti ngs with DEQ and stakeholders in an attempt to find an 
acceptable solution and have submitted four different Best Availabl e Retrofi t Techno logies 
(BART) proposa ls to D EQ since November o f 2007. In thi s [RP docket, we substanti a ll y 
modifi ed our initi a l ac ti on pl an proposal to run Boardman through 2040 by submitting the 2020 

I Sierra states that it reserves the ri ght to supplement its Reply Comment s. as necessary on the gro unds that PG E 
suhm itted some data responses as Sierra was completi ng it s Reply Commcnts. Sierra Ex h.1 at fn I. PGE responded 
to all o f Sierra ' s August 17.20 10 requests within the ten days required by the Co mmi ssion' s rules. If Sierra wanted 
da ta respo nses fro m PGE sooner. it shoul d have submilled the requests sooner. Sierra 's failure to do so docs not 
j ustify it s unil ateral reservation of the ri ght to supple ment Repl y Comment s. 
2 Whi le we believe that we have addressed all material comments. we note that our silence on a parti cul ar point 
raised in the panics' Repl y Comment s shou ld not necessa ril y be cons trued as a concession that we fee l the point is 
valid. 
:1 We prov ide a li st o f ahhreviati ons used to ide ntify parti es in Appendi x A. 
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proposa l in our IRP Addendum and then, in response to stakeholde r feedback, further modifi ed 
that proposal with the BART III proposal described in ou r August 10 Comments . We are 
di sappointed th at despite our efforts , DEQ's lates t opti ons are, in the words of the Jo int Parti es, 
" problematic to different parti es in some way." Joint Parti es at 5 . We have proposed a BART 
III a lte rnative that adopts additi o nal contro l tech no logies suggested by DEQ, meets state and 
fede ral environmental standards, avoids undue cost and risk for our customers , and all ows 
trans iti o n time for our employees and the Boardman community. Unlike the Jo int Parti es we do 
not see another proposa l emerging that is acceptable to DEQ, PGE and the stakeho lde rs . 

As wc discuss be low, we are out of timc to develop yet another proposal. W e need an 
ackn ow ledgment dec isi on from the OPUC in time to make a dec ision abo ut whe ther to move 
forwa rd with the scrubber investment in March of 20 j I . Moreover, we need to prov ide certainty 
conce rnin g the future of the Board man pl ant to ou r employees, customers , invcstors and the 
Boardman com munity. For the reasons set forth below, we urge the Commi ss ion to issue an 
Order at its November 9 meeting ackn owledging ou r BART III proposa l, contingent on 
Environmenta l Quality Commi ssion (EQC) approval, and further acknowledging that the only 
prudent option lega lly available to us if our BART III proposa l is not accepted by the EQC is to 
insta ll the emi ss io ns control s requ ired under BART I and continue operatin g Boardman throu gh 
2040. 

A. There is no time to develop allother Boardman alternative 

The Jo int Parti es urge the Commi ss ion to acknowledge o nl y Phase I of the clean air 
investments and the reby c reate "space for thc Company, regulato rs and stakeholders to agrec o n 
a comprehensive plan to accompli sh the responsib le c losure of Boardman ... " Joint Parties at 7. 
Likewise, NWEC be lieves that th e utility, regulators and stakcholde rs will eventua lly 
successfull y negoti ate an acceptable plan and th at the Commissi on should ho ld o ff on 
acknowledging o ur proposed act ion plan and instead indicate the boundari es of an acceptabl e 
c losure pl an in its Orde r. NWEC at I . Sierra req uests that the Commission "order that PGE go 
back to the drawing board and develop a tru e "balanced and reasonabl e outcome" consistent with 
federal and state c lean air laws and Oregon 's greenh ouse gas redu cti o n goals. 4 S ie rra at 2. 

PGE has been actively working with regulators and stakeho lde rs (including the Joint 
Parties) for the last two and a half years to come up w ith a mutua ll y acceptable plan for 
di scontinuing coa l-fired operations at Boardman . As stated above, we have submitted fo ur 
diffe rent BART proposa ls to D EQ and have s ignificantly modified our initial proposal in thi s 
lRP docket. A ll of our proposa ls have been consistent with federal and state c lean air laws. 
Moreover each plan has offered improvements in tota l emi ss ions redu cti o ns, first by reduc ing the 
o pe rating life, and the reafte r by installing additiona l controls. Each successive Boa rdm an 2020 
proposal a lso has a corresponding ly greater cost and impact o n custo mer rates. W e know that 

4 Sierra also cla ims that there are no rea l d ifferences hetween BART II and BART Ill. Sierra at 2. T hi s is simrl y 
wrong. As ex pla ined in our August 10 Comment s. BART III includes add iti onal co ntrol s (OS] and Selec ti ve Non
Catalyti c Reducti on) with incremental overnight car it a l costs or $l4 million and incremental O&M of $ 15 million 
rcr yea r over BART II. These incremental dilTerences do not include AFUOC. ca rital ca rrying costs or annual 
innati on. In addi tion , NOx is reduced rrolll .2l lh/ lllmBtu under BA RT lito . IYlh/ll1lllB tu under BA RT III. S02 is 
reduced rrom .60 under BART II to .40 (suhject to OS l testing) under BART III. 
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some of our stakeholders have also been working hard to come up with an acceptab le alternative 
to the current DEQ options and our BART III proposa1.s Despite these efforts however, it 
doesn 't appear to us that such an alternative is emerging. 

Moreover, the existing (and proposed) DEQ rules do not allow any additional time for an 
alternative to develop. Under the current rule adopted by the EQC on June 19, 2009 we have 
essentially two choices: install emissions controls and continue to operate Boardman until 2040 
or cease coal-fired operations at the plant in 2014. Either choice offers no room for delay. We 
believe it is too late to implement a 2014 shut down as there is not sufficient time to obtain 
reasonably priced firm replacement power or provide a reasonable transition for employees and 
the Boardman community. Ifwe install emissions controls, we need to order equipment by 
March 2011. As discussed in our August 10 Comments, the new DEQ options, as written, 
cannot be implemented and therefore do not allow any additional leeway in terms of timing. In 
short, we need a Commission decision on Boardman actions as soon as possible to ensure that 
we can take the steps needed to comply with DEQ rules. 

B. Intervenors have not shown that 2015 is not too risky 

Joint Parties claim that a 20 15/ ] 6 closure is superior to any 2040 portfolio on a least-cost, 
least-risk basis. Joint Parties at 2. They believe that closure on this timeline is a viable option 
for the company. Joint Parties at 6. However, they provide no evidence to support either 
assertion. Sierra argues that PGE's analyses show that retiring the Boardman plant in 2015 is a 
lower cost alternative than operating it through 2040. Sierra, Exh. 1,2-6. They present several 
figures showing the NPVRR of various portfolios to support their assertion. PGE does not 
dispute that the NPVRR of operating Boardman through 2040 is higher than operating it through 
2015. What Sierra fails to consider, however, is that the NPVRR figures only account for 
expected costs. Sierra does not include the risk considerations that comprise 50% of the total 
portfolio score. The Commi ssion's JRP Guideline I states that "risk and uncertainty must be 
considered." (emphasis added). Guideline 2 describes the measures that "at a minimum" must 
be used to evaluate risk. The primary goal ofIRP, as articulated by the Commission in 
Guideline 1, is "the se lection of a portfolio of resources with the best combination of expected 
costs and associated risks and uncertainties for the utility and its customers. (emphasis added). 
In fact, in adopting the IRP Guidelines, the Commission explicitly rejected the suggestion that 
the selection of a preferred portfolio should be based solely on least cost. Re investigation into 
Integrated Resource Planning, Docket UM 1056, Order 07-002, at 6. When considering both 
costs and associated risks and uncertainties, a 20 IS portfolio simply does not perform as well as 
a 2040 portfolio. 

5 Joint Parties suggest that there are a lternatives that eould encourage broader support and potentially aid in meeting 
clean air regulati ons . They specifica ll y suggest operating the plant differently and installing S02 and NOx controls 
ea rli er. PGE addressed the potentia l cost impacts ofa temporary shut down of Boardman at page 124 of the IRP 
Addendum. We also note that as a lega l matter, regional haze emissions are ana lyzed on an hourly basis and regiona l 
haze impacts at Class I areas have not been shown to be seasonal , so any seasonal reductions of operations at 
Boardman would not, in and of themselves, ensure that we are in compli ance with the C lean Air Act. Any 
al ternative that involves installing emissions control s on a different timeline than those provided under the current 
DEQ and BART III options would need to be considered in the DEQ ru lemaking process. 
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I. Intervenors are not rea lis ti c in their ex pectati ons concernin g the timeline for a 
repl acement resource 

Sierra asse rts that "Ii]ndustry ex peri ence shows that the ac tu al constructi on of a new 
combined cyc le gas- fired unit can be completed in two to two-and-a-half years." Sierra at 18. 
Sierra thererore conc ludes that it is not unreasonab le to ex pect that a rep lacement combined 
cycle unit could be ready ror operati ons hy 2016 even if another three to three-and-a- half years 
were included for pl anning and li censing activ ities. Id. NWEC questions whether a six to seven 
year development time frame is appropri ate given the transmi ss ion, subs tation and site at 
Boardman. WEC at 4. 

According to Black & Veatch, an engineering, consulting and constructi on company with 
signifi cant ex peri ence deve loping combined cycle plant s in the Pacific Northwest, four to rour
and-a-hal f years is the hest case estimate for cons tructi on or a new combined cyc le gas- fired unit , 
assuming we encounter no de lays in the acquis ition or de li very or equi pment. See. letter from 
Black and Veatch included as Att achment A. Based on PGE ' s ex perience, an additi onal two 
yea rs is necessa ry fo r the Commi ss ion's IRP and RFP processes. The breakdown or the timeline 
is as foll ows: 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Ini tial site selecti on and pl ant conceptual des ign - 6 months 
IRP and RFP processes to determine need for power and most economi cal means 
o r acquiring power - 2 years rrom date of IRP filin g 
Permitting - 2 years (can be done in parall e l with IRP and RFP processes) 
Bids for power island and EPC - 6 months 
Deli very power island equi pment - 20 to 24 months 
Erect and commi ss ion gas tu rbine - 9 to 10 months 
Commi ss ion plant - 4 to 5 mo nths 
EPC contractor margin - 2 to 3 months 

This timeline assumes no challenges and no appea ls from the various dec isions to site the planl. 
No environmental group commenting in this IRP has promised to expedit e and not oppose 
the prompt siting of a CCCT rep lacement for Boardman . 

Under the Commi ss ion' s IRP Guide line 3a, PGE would not fil e an IRP identifying a 
replacement resource until two years after the Co mmiss ion issues an ac know ledgment order on 
thi s IRP. PGE needs approx imately two yea rs to conduct the modeling, analysi s and publi c 
process necessa ry to fil e a compl ete IRP. Therefo re, under the Commi ss ion' s IRP process, the 
six to six-and-a-half year ti meline set fo rth above would not start until PG E made an IRP fi ling 
in 201 2 and would result in compl eti on of a repl acement CCCT at the end of 20 18 at the earlies t, 
assuming there are no delays in the permittin g or RFP processes and no problems with 
equipment acq ui sition or plant constructi on. 

As d iscussed later in these comments, any dec isions about the locati on and type or 
resource used to rep lace Boardman wi ll be add ressed in later IRP and RFP processes. Even if 
the repl acement resource were located at Boardman, the exis tence o r transmi ss ion and substati on 
eq uipment will not necessaril y lessen the overall ti me for development ; the repl acement time 
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depends more on the time for acqu is ition of steam turb ines and the permi tt ing and development 
of gas transporta ti on in addi tion to the time required for the OP UC regulatory processes. 

2. A bri dging PPA is not a dependabl e option 

Some commenters cont i n ue to assert that in the case of a 20 I 5 c losu re, a bridgi ng PP A 
could be used to ex tend the time needed to rep lace Boardman's output. NW EC at 5, Sierra at 19, 
NTPPC at 3. We address these comments in Sec ti on VII be low. 

C Acknowledgment of 2040 backstop is necessary 

The Joint Parties urge the Commi ss ion not to acknowledge the 2040 Board man 
investment as a back-up plan . .I oint Part ies at I. PGE, on behalf of its customers, must have a 
back-up plan in case its BART III proposal is not accepted by the EQC. Running Boardman 
through 2040 presents the best combinati on of expected costs and assoc iated risks and 
uncerta inties. As ex plained in our IRP addendum, we need to begin ordering equ ipment in 
March of 20 I I to imp lement thi s a lternati ve. Any delay will subjec t our cus tomers to the 
increased cos ts and risks assoc iated with mothba ll ing the pl ant as discussed at page 130 of the 
IR P Addendum . Accordingly, we believe it is imperative that the Commission acknowledge that 
continuing to run Boardman through 2040 would be a prudent acti on should the EQC not accept 
our BART III proposal. 

I. The investments that Joi nt Part ies propose in li eu of Boardman emi ssions 
contro ls would onl y replace a small portion of Boardman's outpu t 

The Joi nt Parti es li st alternat ive generati on investments that PGE could make in lieu or 
making the full suite of DEQ-approved controls at Boardman for operati ons to 2040 or beyond. 
Joint Parti es at 4. Their ex amples actuall y underscore the cha ll enges o r replacing the output of 
Boardm an. Looking at them one by one: 

• Acqu isiti on of EE: Join t Parti es beli eve that inves tment in emi ss ions controls could 
otherwi se be used to acquire 180-200 aMW of EE. Jo int Parti es at 4. PGE is a lread y 
proposing to acqu ire all EE achi evable in its service terri tory. More prec ise ly. PGE' s 
plan re lies on the ETO's estimates and acq uires all EE that is 110% of the avoided cost 
rate or less for the ETO pl anning horizon. Additiona l EE would be priced at the marginal 
cost ra ther than the average cost that is suggested to arri ve at the 180-200 aMW figure, 
with relatively small additi onal suppl y thereby being avai labl e. 

• Wind generation : Joint Parti es assert that 196 MW or wind generation coul d be buil t for 
the same amount invested in emiss ions contro ls. ld. 196 MW equates to approximately 
60 aMW - roughl y 20% of Boardma n's annu al output. Usi ng the Joint Pa rties' assumed 
capital cost, to fu ll y repl ace Boardman with wind wo uld then require an addi ti onal $ 1.6 
bill ion of investment (4 times $400 MM), whi ch doesn't include the in vestment related to 
substanti al new fl exible gas generation, gas storage and new transmi ssi on in frastructure 
to bring the wind and firming gas generation to our load . 

• Solar genera tion : Join t Parties beli eve that the money used to acquire emissions contro ls 
could otherwi se be used to bui Id 108 MW or so lar generation . lei. 108 MW equates to 
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approx imately 15 aMW, depending on location - rough ly 5% of Boardman 's output. As 
with wi nd, this doesn't include the cost for firmin g or any additional transmi ssion 
needed. It also becomes evident , by comparin g solar investment costs per MW aga inst 
wind, that so lar remains materia ll y more ex pensive. 

• Natural gas: Joint Parti es believe that the inves tment in emissions controls could 
otherwise be used to bu ild a 460 MW combined cyele natural gas plant. Id. PGE's IRP 
cost estimate fo r a CCCT indi cates that $400 million wou ld be insufficient by at least 
$200 mi lli on (our estimate incl udes AFDC, the Climate Trust payment, and assoc iated 
substation/tra nsmission capi tal, but is still less than the NWPCC 61h Plan ). Even so, to 
present a more balanced picture of thi s investment altern at ive, we note that , depending on 
prevailing gas prices, on ly about one- th ird of the ongoi ng revenue requirement is re lated 
to the initi al inves tment. We also note that a base-load gas plant is not the preferred 
choice of the Jo in t Parties . 

Thus, con trary to the Jo int Parties ' assertion that "th is amou nt of money will go a long 
way towards replacing a large percen tage of the generat ion from the Boardman plant with 
clea ner energy sources," the investments that Joint Parties propose in li eu of Boardman 
emissions control s wou ld only replace a fraction of Boardman 's outpu t. 

2. Boardman's declining dispatch is cons idered in our economi c analys is 

Sierra observes that Boardman's economic dispatch declines over time as the cost of CO2 

regulation ri ses. Sierra, Exh. 1 at 20. It concl udes that this " raises se ri ous ques ti ons about the 
prudence of investing $51 0 million for environmental upgrades on a coa l-fired unit that wou ld no 
longer be operat ing as a base-load un it." 

Decli ning dispatch is not an issue for our BART I II proposal wh ich ceases coal-fired 
operatio ns in 2020. For those portfoli os that run Boardman throu gh 2040, we have included both 
the investment cos t and the econom ic dispatch of Boardman in our NPVR R ana lys is. 
Furthermore, decreasing the di spatch of Boardman appears to be consistent with the alternate 
approach suggested by the Joint Parties of operati ng Boardman seasonally as a potenti al 
economic alternative. See. Jo int Part ies at 7. It also appea rs that the resu lting decline in 
em issions over time from the plant is consistent wi th Sierra's focus on CO2 reductions. See, 
Sierra Exh . 1 at 23. 

Finally, Sierra points to Boardman 's unavailability during the peak summer months of 
2009 to indicate that it ca n' t be counted on when needed. Sierra Exh .! at 22. When look ing at 
re li ability, the thirty yea r record of the plant mu st be taken into acco unt, not a si ngle incident. 
Using Sierra's logic, one could concl ude that no given resource can really be coun ted on when 
needed because it is subject to untimely forced outage. Th is gets to the co re of IRP pl anning 
planning for su fficient energy and capacity to assure re li abi lity. For instance, while there is a 
very hi gh likelihood of Boardman be ing availabl e during peak conditi ons. the same cannot be 
sa id for wind, as recent summer and winter load peaking periods co rrobora te. 
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3. Di versifi ed Green with On -Peak Energy Target should not be pursued because 
it has a hi gh executi on risk 

NWEC suggests the Diversified Green with On-Peak Energy Target portfolio would be a 
superior opti on to ou r Di vers ified Thermal with Green backstop. NWEC at 2. We did not choose 
the Diversified Green with On-Peak Energy Target portfolio because it is likely not achievable in 
the ncar term since it wou ld require us to obtain 1,350 MW of wi nd (the equivalent of 
approximately three Biglow Canyon wind farms) by 2019 . This woul d be in add iti on to the 
resources we arc already proposing to acquire. In add iti on , given our already resource short 
position, we have not sought OPUC approval in th is IRP for a planning target that exceeds our 
annua l average energy metric . Our execution concerns with this portfolio arc exp lained in detail 
in the IRP Addendum at 85 - 86. 

D. Consideration of replacement resources is importallt alld should be fully 
considered in j ilture IRPs consistellt with the Commission '.'I IRP Guidelines 

Joint Parti es and Sierra point out that a replacement resource for Boardma n does not have 
to be a natural gas plan!. Jo int Parti es at 4-5, Sierra at I, Exh I at 16. PGE agrees . Consistent 
with Commission Guide line I, we will evaluate ({II resollrces on a consistent and comparabl e 
basis when cons ideri ng a portfoli o of resources that includes a replacement for Boardman. PG E 
used a natural gas CCCT as a prox y replacement resource in thi s IRP in order to repl ace it with 
another base-load resource. Under the Commi ss ion' s IRP Guideline 4n, an IRP ac ti on plan for 
resource activities covers the next two to rOLlr years. Thus, any actions related to rep lacing 
Boardm an in 2015 wou ld be included in our 2011 IRP; and act ions needed fo r a 2020 
replacement wou ld be part of a subsequent IRP ac ti on pl an. As we ' ve pointed out before, a 
longer time frame for deve loping a replacement strategy wil l provide more time for emergi ng 
renewable technologies to mature and will likely all ow us to consider a broader ra nge of 
replacement technologies. 

NWEC asserts that PGE has on ly modeled 441 MW or CCCT and 248 MW of SCCT for 
Boardman rep lacement supp ly. NWEC at I. We assume NWEC is referring to our BART III 
portfo li o. NWEC is mistaken in it s be li ef that the Boardman closu re replace ment strat egy 
includes 248 MW of SCCTs. See, IRP. Section lOA , Item 3, paragraph 2. We do not add 
capac it y (e.g., SCCTs ) in our 2020 portfoli os as a replacemen t for Boardman . Rather. it is added 
as a capacity resource to all portfoli os to meet PG E's one-hour load plus reserves. or have we 
cons idered solely a CCCT ror replacement suppl y ror Boardma n. In response to OPUC Stall 
data request # I, we considered portfolios that replaced Boardman in 2014 with 50% wind or wi th 
50% market purchases. The rormer proved mat eri all y more ex pensive, the latter materially more 
risky. Because these alte rnati ves did not perroI'm well, we have not continued to consider them. 

E. A later start for federal CO2 regulatioll could favor BA RT II lover earlier closure 
proposals 

We agree wi th Joint Parties that it is unlikely that carbon regulati on at the fede ral level 
will begin by our assumed 20 13 date. Joint Parti es at 3. Joi nt Parties however assert that carbon 
regulations will expand over time, making regul atory risk unacceptabl y hi gh. Id. While we arc 
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not will ing to specu late about additional regulation that may take rlace in the 2020s or later, we 
note that our BART III proposal is not subject to this particu lar risk. In fac t, the probable effeet 
of a later start to federal CO2 regu lation will be to economica ll y favor a 2020 closure over 
proposa ls for earli er closures if the reduction glide path is si milarl y delayed, as demonstrated in 
our analys is with the future simulating CO2 comp liance costs delayed by one year: from 2013 to 
20 14 . Attachment B hereto li sts all portfoli o costs by future and shows that the cos t ad vantage of 
Bart I II over DEQ 20 I 5 increases from $47 million to $55 when the CO2 tax is introduced one 
yca r latcr. 

But we also don't believe the carbon regulatory risk for Boardman orerations to 2040 
that is described above is high. This is the case because, ou r backup plan , BA RT I, under the 
reference case CO2 ass umpti on, has lim ited downside exposure with regard to Boardman after 
the mid-2020s, based on the eeonom ic di sratch ca rtured in our analys is. See. Sierra Exh. I , 
figure R9. On the contrary. there is a greater potential for upside value should the cost of carbon 
compliance be less than that found in our reference case. 

Rega rding the posited regulatory ex pansion. the federal leg isl ati ve proposals that we 
incorporated into our analys is by proxy (Waxman-Markey and Kerry-Boxer) have agg ress ive 
reducti on glide paths that culminate in economy-wide CO2 red uct ion targets of 83% below 2005 
levels by 2050. IRP at 98/99. That is the reason why the compliance costs incorporated in our 
ana lys is have a "hockey stick" shape through time. See. IRP. fi gure 6-2. Hence, we be lieve that 
our ana lys is already incorporates the Joint Parties' assumptions regardin g regu latory ex pansion. 

III. Cascade Crossing 

Two pa rti es commented on our proposed Cascade Crossing transm iss ion pro ject. RNP 
generall y commented in support of the project and recommended alternatives for future updates . 
Willard made a number of argument s and unsupported genera li zation s in opposition to the 
project. 

A. PGE wiLL provide updates 011 its progress towards achieving project m ilestolles. 
However, acknowledgment should not he conditioned on the milestones 

RNP recog ni zes th at the project will dircctly fac ilitatc wind interconnections and , more 
generall y, can provide links between eastern wind , so lar, and geothermal resources and western 
load centers. RNP at 3. RNP is genera ll y su pportive of the needs and cost -benefit ana lysis that 
PGE has emp loyed and , in particular, support s efforts to ri ght-s ize the tra nsmi ss ion line for 
future use. RNP support s acknowledgment of Cascade Cross ing so long as it ca n be responsibl y 
sited and deve loped within the parameters of a sensibl e and timely cost benefit analysis. RNP 
recommends that the Compan y be req uired to re turn to the Commi ss ion to update the inputs to 
its needs and cost bene fit analysi s in a future IRP or IR P update. Alternatively. RNP 
recommends that Commission ack now ledgment be subj ect to the milestones that PGE set forth 
on page 22 of its Reply Comments, with any si gnificant devia ti ons fro m those mil estones 
requiring additional rev iew in a future IR P. RNP at 3-4. 
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PG E apprec iates RNP's support for the Cascade Crossing transmi ss ion projec t and agrees 
with RNP that the line can play an important rol e in deli veri ng energy from renewab le resources 
to our customers. PGE has no objection to updating the inputs to its needs and cost benefit 
analysis in a future IR P or IRP updat e. We oppose RNP ' s alternati ve recommenda ti on that 
ac know ledgement be subject to the milestones we discussed in our August 10 Comments. 
Co mmission guidelines provide that an IRP wi ll be ack now ledged when it is "reasonab le, hosed 
O il il1(Orl1Ullioll (/\ 'oilohle attlie tilll e. " Re II/I 'estigo tiol/ II/to II/teg ratio/l Resource Planl/ing, 
Docket UM 1056, Order No. 07-002 at 10 (e mrhas i.· added); see also I,east-Cost Plannillg 
l/ll 'estiga tioll , Docket UM 180, Order No. 89-507 at II (" [aJc knowledgement o r the plan means 
onl y that the plan seems reasonabl e to the COlll mi ss ion at the time the ac know ledgement is 
given."). The Commission's gui de lines recog ni ze that all utility plann ing encompasses 
uncertainty :.Ind req uires onl y th at utili ties conside r the uncertainties in their plan ning and th at the 
preferred portfolio represents the best combinati on of expec ted costs and associa ted risks ancl 
uncertainties. Acco rdingly, the Commi ssion has acknowledged IRPs containing major resources 
tha t were in the plannin g stages, understanding that it wo uld be possible that the relevant facts 
cou ld change. He Portlal/d GCI/eml Electric COli /POI/\" Docket LC 33, Order o. 04-3 7S at 10 
(Ju ly 20, 2004) (ac knowledging plan that included acqu isit ion of generi c 350 MWa hi gh
efTi ciency gas- fired resource); Re Inl'estigot iol/ Into Least -Cost Plol1l/il/g.f(J/· Resource 
Acquisition hy Northl\ 'est N(/f l/ ral Gos COIllPOI/Y, Docket LC 29, Order No. 00-782 (Dec. I I, 
2000) (acknowledging plan that included the South Mist Pi peline Ex tens ion) . PGE has shown 
that Cascade Crossing is reasonable based on the information avai lahle at thi s time. PGE will 
continue to update the Commi ss ion on its progress towards achieving project milestones. 
Therefore, in accordance with the Commission's Guide lines and past pract ice, any 
ac know ledgment dec ision can requ ire PG E to prov ide updates on its progress towards ach iev ing 
project mi lestones bu t shoul d not be cond i t ioned on suc h mil estones. 

R. Cascade CrossillK is necessary to accommodate challgillg generatioll patterlls and 
to meet PGE's F ERC obLigatiolls 

Will ard continues to compare the difTerence hetween PGE's hi stor ical load growth and 
forecast load growth to sup port it s opposi tion to the Cascade Crossing tran smission line. Will ard 
at 1-2. We repl y generall y to comments on our load growth forecast in Section IV be low. What 
Willard fail s to recog ni ze however is that PGE is not propos ing to construct Cascade Cross ing 
so lei y or even pri mari I y, to accommodate load growth . Changes in the reg ion ' s generat ion 
pattern s and federal requi rements related to accommoda ting interconnec ti on requests are greater 
drivers for the projec t than load growth . 

Power fl ows on the interconnected electri c transmi ssion system arc determ ined by the 
locat ion and amou nt of generat ion , the locati on and amount of load, and the interconnecti on of 
trans mission lines and substati ons. The most recent addition s to the Northwest generati on 
portfoli o have been wind generation plan ts. 111 0St or wh ich are loca ted east of the Cascades . 
Thi s is expected to increase in the future . When these plants operate at or near ru ll capac ity, the 
gas-fired pl ants on the west side of the Cascades arc econom ica ll y displaced and shut down . 
Th is creates heavier flo ws on the existing east-to-west transmi ss ion paths which is caus ing the 
existing transmission lines to load ncar their rated capaci ty. In addition, there may be new 
flex ibl e gas fired unit s located on the cast s ide to firm up the variable wind resources. Hence, 
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thi s generation dispatch patt ern , with wind and wi nd firmin g resou rces on the east side 
displacing thermal genera tion on the west side, creates heavy loading on the ex isti ng system and 
drives the need fo r additi onal tra nsm ission capac ity. As we explain in our IRP and our August 
10 Comments , PGE in part icular needs additiona l east to west tra nsmi ssion capac ity to access 
renewah le resources on the east side of the Cascades so that it can meet its Oregon RPS 
requ i rements. 

Another factor driving Cascade Crossing is PGE's obligation to accolllIllodate generati on 
interconnection requests under its Open Access Transmission Tariff (OATT). Co nsistent with 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commissi on (FERC) requiremen ts. PGE's OA TT prov ides a process 
hy which entities can su bm it requests to connect generation projects to PG E' s transmi ssion 
system . PG E is req uired to process these requests according to certain procedures set fo rth in the 
OATT. The procedures require PGE to stud y the feasibility and system impacts of any req uested 
interconnection and provide an estimate of the costs of any new facilities that must be 
constru cted to accommodate the request. PGE is requircd to tender a Large Generator 
Interconnec ti on Agreement (LG IA) to any party compl eting the study process. If the LG IA is 
executed, PG E is requi red to construct. at the Interconnect ion Customer's expense, any new 
faci lities (call ed etwork pgrades) needed to connec t the generation fac ili ty to PGE's 
transmission sys tem. The in terconnection customer receives transmission credi ts fo r any 
amou nts advanced for Network Upgrades . 

Current ly PG E has requ ests for 32 10.9 MW in its generat ion int erconnectio n queue; 
2792.4 MW wou ld require construction of the Cascade Cross ing li ne as a Netwo rk Upgrade. A 
copy of PG E' s generat ion interconnec tion queue as of the date of thi s fil ing is included as 
Attachment C hereto. The queue is post ed and maintained on PGE's pub li c OAS IS s ite: 
hllp://\\ \\ \\ .(latloa" I ".com/PC; E/PG Ldoc,,/ \l·t I \ c f 

f 51 'f f ") l)le 5 FGcncrator{( 51 , Interconnection I;' 5 
j 'Rcquc'-.t,,c( 51·<)1 'r 2[)() I II ")[)2() I ()Ii 'Epdl . Since filin g its IRP in ovcmber 2009, PGE has 
received requests from th ird-parties to interconnec t an addit ional 1100 MW of energy - 500 MW 
of which was requested aft er PG E filed its August 10 Comments. Will ard may beli eve the 
amou nt of requested interconnection capacity is "absu rd ;" r, however the requests are va lid and 
PGE is lega ll y required to treat them as such. PGE recognizes that the amount of requests far 
exceeds the ex pected capacity o f our proposed Cascade Crossi ng line. Shou ld all of the req uests 
advance throu gh the fu ll OATT interconnect ion process, PGE will be required under FERC rules 
to ex pand Cascade Cross ing or construct another line at the Interconnec ti on Cus tomer's ex pense. 
As discussed above, PGE will continue to provide the Commission with updates on Cascade 
Cross ing, including updates on the status of interconnection requests . 

c. Costs of the Willamette Valley UPKrade 

W il lard ind icates a lack of clarit y ahout the cost of the Wi ll amelle Va ll ey upgrades. The 
tota l cost for the Cascade Crossing Transmission Project used in our IR P analys is includes an 
estimate of approximatel y $47 million (2009 $) for the Wi ll amell e Va ll ey upgrade . Thi s 
es timated cost includes the procurement and construction cos ts for the struct ures and conductors 
and associated equi pment to be built entirely wi th in PGE's ex is ting ri ght-of-way for the Bethel 

r, Willard al:l . 
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to Monitor to McLoughlin no kV line. based on $ 1 million per mile plus the cost for 
terminating the new line in the Bethel and McLoughlin substations. 

D. PCE has provided conservative estimates (~l its right-o.l~way costs 

Willard continues to compl ain that PGE 's ri ght -o r-way acqui sition costs arc too low. 
Willard at note 2. Willard offers no support for its contention. PG E has included what it 
beli eves to be conservative est imates based on its long experience in acquir ing ri ghts of wa y for 
various generati on, distribut ion and transmission projects . PGE wi ll inform the Commission in 
suhseq uen t IRP updates if the acquisition cos ts arc significan tl y hi gher than what we es timated . 

E. /JPA's McNary to Joltn Day lille does 1I01lllitigate the lIeed/or Cascade Crossin!? 

Willard aga in raises BPA's McNary to John Day line, apparent ly in an attempt to show 
that Cascade Crossin g is un necessary. Wi ll ard at 5. The addition of the McNary-John Day 500 
kV line ex panded the capac ity of the West of McNary path (from the current 3000 MW to the 
new value of 4500 MW mainl y due to the add ition of the new McNary-John Day 500 kV line) 
and is expected to be in -se rvice hy February. 201 2. We ha ve included BPA ' s ATC postings from 
BPA's OAS IS at Attachment D. These postings show 383 MW of ATC on the West of Mc ary 
path in 20 I S. This indicates that most of the capac ity brought abou t by the add iti on of the 
McNary-John Day 500 kV line has already been committed, and that only 383 MW of servi ce is 
sti ll avai lable. Given tha t PG E has 2792.4 MW of generation requests in it s queue, the ATC on 
BPA's McNary to John Day line is nowhere nea r enough to mitigate the need for Cascade 
Crossing. Moreover, since the BPA line terminates at John Day, anyone wishing to hring energy 
to Portland would need to acqu ire additional transm ission capacity from John Day to Portland . 

F. The FERC Settlement referenced by Willard has no relevance to Cascade 
Crossing 

Willard' s reference to FERC penal ties at page 5 of its commen ts has no relevance to the 
Cascade Crossi ng projeet. The penalt ies arc part of a settl ement agreement between FERC and 
PGE and relate to all egations that PGE improperly used certa in schedu ling numbers during the 
2002 to 2008 time period and did not match network resources with transmission capac ity used 
to serve retail customers in accordance wi th FERC rul es duri ng the yea rs 2002-2005.7 III re 
Por/lw1(/ Gelleml Dec/ric. 13 1 FERCI[6I,224 at (I[ 10 (20 I 0). Such allegati ons have absolutel y 
no bearing on PGE's current and future need for transmission capac it y to access resources east of 
the Cascades. 

C. There has beell sign(/lcallt opportunily for public comment Oil Cascade Crossillg 

Willard states that the OPUC has held a single workshop concern ing Cascade Crossing 
and appears to complain that the public has had insufficient opportunit y to cont rihute to the 
process . Willard at S. PGE's IR P process began over two yea rs ago. We have held nine 

7 FERC round that the act ivities were not the re, ult or 1l1anipu lation . decei t. rraud or materia l mi sn:presentatinn in an 
att empt to harm c u s t oll1e r~. III re Portllllld Gell eml Uectric. 1:11 171: 1< 0 1161.224 at (II I () (20 I 0) . PGE neither 
ad mitted nor deni ed the allegat i()n ~. Id. at (II 1:1. 
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stakeholder meetings. The IRP has been discussed at fou r Commi ss ion meetings. The 
Commi ss ion devoted one techni cal workshop solely to Cascadc Crossing. This docket provides 
parties with four opportun iti es to submit comments on PGE's draft and fin al IRP. 

In additi on to the IRP proees~, there has heen a significant puhlic outreach to inform the 
public about the Cascade Crossi ng project and accept com ments . This includes three 
separate mailings to propert y owners and a wide range of po li cy makers and stakeholders: eleven 
open hou ses along the ro ute (which were preceded by paid adverti sing and news arti c les in loca l 
papers); presentations to several grou ps , including the Marion County Commission and the 
Marion County Farm Bureau; and a separate Ca~cade Cross ing section on the PGE website 
which includes information about the OPUC process and a link to PGE's IRP. The public has 
been encou raged to subm it comments to PGE through the website and at each of the open 
houses . 

In addition, the state and federal agencies responsib le fo r permilling the project have 
done signifi cant outreach, with support from PGE. This included fi ve pub li c seoping meetings 
(preceded by a mailing, paid advertisi ng and news arti cles), plus a joint agency/PGE website 
(h ttp ://www.eascadecross ingprojec l. eom/) to exp lai n the project and accept formal 
comments. One page on the joint website includes a section on the IRP process, with links to the 
OPUC where the public can comment on PG E's IRP. 

In short, the publi c has had reason ahle opport unit y to raise issues with regard to Cascade 
Cross ing at the OPUC and in other forums. As with the proposed Boardman actions, PGE needs 
direction from the OPUC in order to move forward wi th the nex t steps necessary for 
development of the line. 

IV. Resource Needs, including Load Growth and EE 

A , Reductions in recent loadforecast do not warrant a chal1ge in PGE 's proposed 
resource actions 

Sierra states that PG E has overstated its need for capacity and energy from the Boardman 
plant. Sierra, Ex h. I at 16. In support of its conten ti on, Sierra states that fi gures used by PGE in 
its Augus t 23 presenta tion to the Commission "ignore the numerous act ions that PGE is 
proposing to take to add gas-fired and renewah le resources." The fi gures that Sierra references 
arc load-resource balance graphs which properl y do not incl ude actions that we are propos in g. 
The tradit ional prac ti ce for IRP in Oregon is to first present the situati on as is -- to demonstrate 
the need -- bcl"ore proposed demand and suppl y ac tions. The IRP then proposes an Ac tion Plan 
to fill the need. 

Sierra and WEC hoth suggest that reductions in load forecasts should signifi cantly al ter 
PGE's actions. Sierra at 16; NW EC at 4. We disagree for two reasons: 

First, the load forecast dec line is not as large as it may seem. The December forecast 
incorporates EE assoeia ted with Senate Bill 838 fundin g, which we prev iousl y incorporated 
outboa rd or the load forecast. Thi s account s for 37 MWa or the reduction between the IRP and 
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more current load forecast s. In short, th is is not a change to the load forecast net of EE. Another 
signifi ca nt componen t to the lower forecast is a 39 MWa dec li ne due to a recess ion-dr iven 
reducti on in demand by a very limited set of large industrial customers. Thi s hopeful ly will be a 
short -lived decl ine and fu ll plant operations will resume as the eco nomy improves . Such has 
typ icall y been the case for large PG E customers. 

Second, whi le load forecasts have declined since the IRP was filed, they still support our 
ac ti ons. Sierra points to a dec line in load of approximate ly 150 MWa hy 2015 . Sierra at 17. 
This is rea ll y between 74 and 113 Mwa when the above ad justment s arc considered . Thi s dec line 
needs to he placed in the context of our resource actions, wh ich total Rn MWa. See, IRP 
Addendum at I 17. Of thi s Rn MWa, 100 MWa is targeted for short to mid-term market 
purchases, with another 66 MWa related to ex ist ing contrac t renewals . Red ucti ons in both of 
these actions would be more than suffici ent to address the load dec line. In particular, PG E will 
have no assu rance that the renewa l of 66 MWa of con trac t resou rces will occur until negotiations 
arc compl ete 

We should also note th at Boardman provides 3 14 MWa of energy and 375 MW of 
capaci ty in 2015 . Sec IRP at 27, Table 2-2. This is c lose to tripl e the decline in load reduction 
identifi ed by Sierra, a rt er adj usting for EE. See . Sierra at 17 . The reducti on in ou r load forecas t 
is not suffici ent to rep lace Boardman or alleviate our risk of replacing expir ing power purchase 
agreements . 

WEC also ret'crences a study by "Western Elect ri c ity Coordinating Council's (WECC) 
State and Provinc ial Steering Committee (SPSC), which contracted wi th Lawrence Berkeley 

ati onal Lab (LBNL)." The study makes an additi onal outhoard EE adj ustment for new federal 
lighting and appliance standards . WEC cit es a reduc ti on by 2020 of 182 MW . See W EC 
Attac hment A. But the reduction to an nu al energy is much lower -- about I 10 MWa. Even if the 
adjustment is appropriat e, thi s is about one third of the energy modeled from Boardman ; it docs 
not obv iate our need for new resources, and certainl y is not a replacement for Board man. 
However, we be li eve there arc poten tial issues with making the adjustment. The EE sav ings 
from these new standards may overlap with the ETO. Also , to the ex tent that prior standards 
have heen in place and arc being suppl anted, only incremental savin gs from new standards 
.- hould be app li ed. In the Paci fi c North west. we have a strong hi story of adopti on of EE 
measures, whi ch is in turn embedded in our load forecast. Th us, new programmati c sav ings arc 
ac tu all y necessary in order to main tain the reduced load growth that \vas Illuted by hi stori ca l 
sav ings. 

Finally, red uced loads impact all portfolios simila rly. PGE' s IRP includes a low load 
growth future as a sensitivity. IRP at 236. The portfolio rankings of the low load growth future 
are identi cal to those of our Reference case . That is , our portfolio rankings do not change based 
solely on a low load growth assum ption. 

B. PGE 's ioadlorecast is reasollahie 

Sierra and EMO also cont inue to question PGE's load fo recast growth rate. Sierra, Ex h. 
at 16; EMO at I. Sierra conti nues to believe that PGE's load forecast should reflect the most 
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recen t past, not a longer- term view. Sierra, Exh . I at 18. Sierra attempts to challen ge PG E's 
histori c ene rgy growth rates on the grounds th ,lt PGE has reached or exceeded 1.9 percent annual 
growth in energy requirements in only a single yea r s ince 2000. Sierra ignores the fact that 
cleven of the las t twent y-eight years exhih ited growth rates of 2.70/( or hi gher. Moreover, sixt een 
yea rs -more than ha lf - were at or above the 1.9% mark. Goi ng forward, our load forecast re li cs 
on third-party state of Oregon econom ic forecasts for in -migration, employment , etc. An 
economic recovery will lead to higher load growth. 

EMO also criti ci/.es our load forecast hut oilers no persuasive ev idence or ana lys is to 
support its position. Its question as to whether it's wise to replace 0-10 yea r data with 10-30 year 
o ld data indicates that it docs not understand ou r forecast methodology. PG E did not 'replace ' 
any data as suggested - we include the most recen t data along wi th older data . 

EMO also inc ludes an E[A graph showing elec tri c it y demand growth from 1950 through 
2035 as its supporting analys is. This graph however, is not re levant. as it covers the entire 
United States -- it is not Pac ific Northwest, Oregon, or PG E spec ific. One would expect 
different growth rates throughout the country. [t is also not clear what growth rate EMO wo ul d 
propose to usc from the graph . 

EMO sugges ts th at "anywhere from 50 to 100 perce nt of power needs projected from 
Boardman in the 2015-2020 period will 'disappear' once PGE's forecas t is co rrected," This 
statement lacks any analyt ica l backup. EMO makes no demonstration of how the need for a 
base load plant tha t prov ides 15o/r of PGE's cllstomers wi ll si mpl y d isappear. There is no proof 
that the need for Boardman will simply disappear - in fact ou r ana lysis shows the oppos ite - sec 
PGE's [RP in general. Chapter 3 in particular. 

NWEC incorrectly eharacteri7Cs our stance on the NWPCC load fore cast. WEC at 4. 
We have consistentl y arg ued that our load forecast is large ly consi stent with the NWPCC -
espec ially in the yea rs covered by our Action Plan . See, August 10 Comments at 25; [RP at 37. 
NWEC's sugges ti on that we " now discoun t the relevance of the Council's numbers ," is 
mi splaced . NWEC at 4. We have approp ri atel y noted the reasons for the dillerences between 
PGE's and the Cou ncil 's forecasts. [n particular, we note PGE' s forecast focuses on our specifi c 
service area whereas the Cou ncil assesses a larger non-homogeneous reg ion. Also, the Council 
forecast assumes conservation will exceed load growth for a few yea rs approxima tely seven 
yea rs in the futu re. PGE's forecasts do not show conserva ti on in excess of load growth. These 
important distinctions must he considered in any fair assessmen t o f projec ted load growth. 

C. Distrihuted Energy Resources 

Pareto comments for the first time to recomme nd pract ical too ls by whi ch the [RP could 
have a contingency plan in case of large-sca le adopt ion of dis tri buted energy resources by PG E 
customers. We apprec iate Pareto's commen ts but note that they go beyo nd the scope of a 
Response to PGE Repl y Com ments since PGE's Reply Co mments did not address any of the 
issues raised by Pareto. Nonetheless, we have reviewed Pareto's com lllents and will consider 
their recom mendations in future IRPs . 
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V. Fuel Price Forecasts 

A , PGE shollid /lot update selective assllmptions 

Sierra comp lains that our August 10 COlllments use the same natural gas prices as those 
used in our IRP. Sierra Exh I at 7. Sierra believes the natura l gas prices are unreaso nabl y hi gh 
and therefore bias the cont inued operati on or Boardman . Sierra, Exh I at 7-16. Sierra 
presumably would have us rerull our IRP portfolios and change on ly the natural gas prices (and 
poss ibly load although our discussion above shows that wou ld be of no consequence). Sierra 
apparentl y does not conside r th at lower gas prices may impact other parameters used in our IRP 
analysis. In addition, to provide a fair and balanced anal ysis, we wou ld also need to model 
chan ges to other factors (such as CO2 prices). It would not be good practi ce nor wo uld it provide 
a sound basis ror decis ion -making to redo our IRP and update on ly one or two ass umpti ons . Nor 
wou ld it be consistent with Com mission IRP Guideline I wh ich requ ires that consis tent 
assumptions and methods be used in evaluating all resources. 

Moreover, PGE rece ives quarterly updates to gas price forecas ts . Our long-term load 
forecas ts arc updated three to rour times per year. It is not practica l, given the analyti cs req uired, 
to run new IR P portrolios every time a new forecast is prepared. However, to address the 
possibi li ty of changes in assumptions. PGE runs sensitivities to test ou r portfol ios aga inst 
possib le rutures. In this IR P we have evaluated futures cons istin g or hi gh and low gas and hi gh 
and low load among others. We believe the use of the sensi ti vi ti es is a good approach to help 
ensure informed decision-making, without engagi ng in constant assumpti on updates , duri ng a 
time of frequent economi c and regu latory change 

We also take exeeption to the extent that Sierra impli es that the gas forecasts used in our 
IRP are in any way biased. PGE does not prepare ils own forecas ts. Instead we rely on the 
forecasts or the PIRA Energy Group (P IRA), an unaffiliated third -party that has no ineentive to 
bias their forecasts in any way that arfccts PGE. 

PGE also objects to Sierra's statement that we have misrepresented dev iations of EIA 
forecast gas prices versus subsequent actuals (SC R3, Ex I at 15) and/or sing led out a few 
instances of underestimation . As reported at page 30 or our August 10 COlllmen ts, we looked at 
long-term averages of EIA forecasts ror any given year rrom 1996 to 2008 and ca lculated that 
the ir forecasts tend to underestimate actual gas prices. S'ee, PGE's ana lysis provided in 
Atlachment I I I-B which was provided in response to PEAC Data Request No. III and is 
included as Attachment E to these COlllments. 

Finally, we apo logi7.e for inadvertently indicating that Sierra had not prov ided us wi th a ll 
or the informat ion needed to understand Sierra's gas price rigures. We rea li 7.e now that Sierra 
did prov ide us with relevant workpapers which UpOIl exam ination indicated flaws in Figures I 
and 4 and confidential Figures 2, 3 and 5 of Sierra's May co mments - name ly lhat Sierra 's 
representat ions of the gas prices used in PGE's IRP were not accu rate. Contrary to Sierra's 
assertions, PGE was not confused about Sierra's gas prices . See, Sierra Exh I at n. 5. Rather, 
Sierra's prices co ntained a number or inaccuracies. We note that although Sierra doesn't say so, 
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it has apparentl y corrected these inaccurac ies in Figures R5 and confidenti al Figures R4, R6 and 
R7 of its September I Comments. 

B. Coal prices 

Sierra continues to critic ize PGE fo r not considering the potenti al for hi gher coa l prices in 
any of its scenarios . Sierra at 2 1. As we explained in our August 10 Comments, we did 
incorporate large future increases in our de livered coal price forecast as part of our reference 
case. August 10 Comments at 32. Sierra c ites inves tor reports prepared by Peabody - a leadin g 
coa l producer - to support its contention that PGE should use signifi cantl y hi gher coa l forecasts. H 

The reports that Sierra cites appear to be forecasting prices for 8800 BTU coal from the Powder 
Ri ver Basin (PRB ).9 The coa l that PGE purchases and on which we base our IRP modeling is 
the lower ranked 8400 BTU coal from the PRB . The price fo r 8400 BTU coal is typ ica ll y 
cheaper than the 8800 BTU coal, even after accounting fo r the difference in heating va lues . This 
is in part due to lesser demand and market potential for the 8400 BTU coal. There are also a 
limi ted number of customers with enough pulverizer and boiler capacity to burn the lower ranked 
coals without a decrease in output. Because of the lower heating value, 8400 BTU coa l does not 
compete as well as the 8800 BTU coa l with Eastern or Illinois Basin coa ls, or even intern at iona l 
coals. Further, when the buyer is far away from the PRB, freight is a major cost component of 
the delivered cost of coal. So when there is demand for PRB coals, particularly from utiliti es in 
the east or mid-west or even the south , they are more like ly to buy the 8800 BTU coa ls to lower 
their average de livered cost per heat input. 

Not onl y do the forecasts that Sierra re ly on pertain to a different grade of coa l but the 
graph showing a price ran ge of $29-$36/ton cited by Sierra appears to be for price parity with 
Central Appalachian (CAPP) coal. The same graph shows a PRB market price forecast of about 
$ 15/ton during the same time peri od . It is specul ati ve at best to suggest that there is parity price 
support for PRB in the $29-$36/ton range based on CAPP pricing. 

Tn short, the investment reports relied upon by Sierra to suggest that PGE's coal forecasts 
are too low do not pertain to the type of coal used by PG E and generall y show a much lower 
forecast for PRB coal than that ci ted by Sierra in its September I Comments. 

VI. Wind Integration 

RNP was the onl y party to comment on PGE's wind integration study (W IS). RNP is a 
valuable contributor to the process of deri ving the integrati on costs of Variabl e Energy 
Resources (V ER) in the Pacifi c Northwest and we are di sappointed that their comments 
generall y expressed di ssati sfaction with our WIS . However, we be li eve that the reasons for their 

8 PGE relics on fon.:casts prepared by EI A , a government agency and PIRA, an independent energy consulting firm 
neither of which has any apparent reason to bi as it s forecasts. We would ques tion the prudence of relying on 
forecasts used in a coa l producer' s in vestment report for our resource planning. 
9 Rick Navarre, President and Chief Commercial O ffi cer, Expanding Markets and Peabody Growth Opportllnities. 
20 I 0 A nalyst and In vestor Forum, June 17, 20 I O. at page 4 1. Chri stina A. Morrow, Vice President , In vestor 
Relations, Jefferies 6'" Annllal Global lndListria l and A &D C(J/~leren ce, A ugust 10.20 I O. p.21. 
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di ssati sfacti on stem from a mi sunderstanding of the ac tual costs incurred by utiliti es when 
integrating VE R generati on. 

A. PGE's WIS was vetted by regional stakeholders and RNP was actively involved in 
PGE's WIS process 

RNP states that " PGE has not produced a study whose detail ed methodology and results 
have been made avail able for rev iew, much less 'vetting' by regional stakeholders." RNP at I. 
In its Order rev iewing our 2007 IRP, the Commi ssion issued the following condition: 

In the next planning cycle, include in the analys is a wind integrati on stud y that has been 
vetted by regional stakeholders 

Re Portland General Electric Compan.y, Docket LC 43, Order No. 08-246 at II (May 6, 2008) . 
PGE has sati sfied this condition . A deta iled description of the study and the study process is 
included at pages 125 to 130 of our lRP. PGE started the stud y over two years ago. We engaged 
a Technical Review Committee (TRC) consisting of members from the Utili ty Wind Integrati on 
Group, the American Wind Energy Association, the National Renewable Energy Laboratory, and 
RNP to evaluate our study approach, inputs and findings. On September 19, 2009, PGE 
conducted a three-hour presentati on to regional stakeholders, including the OPUC Staff and 
RNP, to convey the deta il s of its wind integrati on study. During the presentation, PG E made its 
internal study team, including its outside consultant who speciali zes in quantification of wind 
integration costs, available for questions. A copy of the presentation is inc luded as Attachment F 
hereto . PG E beli eves that the level of detail ed informati on di scussed with the reg ional 
stakeholders, including the OPUC and RNP, sati sfies the conditions set forth in Commi ss ion 
Order 08-246. 

We are surprised with RNP 's assertion that their invo lveme nt did not go beyond a 
" pre liminary stage." RNP at 2 . PGE launched the WIS on June 3, 2008 with a detailed 
presentation to the members of the TRC. Thi s meeting included much of what was discussed in 
the regional stakeholder meeting on September 19, 2009. After the initi al meeting, the PG E 
internal study team met with the TRC on a bi-weekl y conference call to di scuss certain issues 
that came up during the modeling process. In additi on, RNP's consultant made an on-site visit to 
PGE's office to rev iew our model development. 

RNP complains that " [n]o detailed response was g iven (on which inputs the reserve costs 
were sensiti ve to), and no further opportunity for comment on the completed study was offered." 
RNP at 2. PG E's internal wind integrati on study team performed several sensiti vity studi es based 
upon the request of TRC members, including requests from RNP 's representati ve. Sensiti vity 
study results that were included in the September 19, 2008 regional stakeho lder presentation are 
as fo ll ows: 

• Bid/Ask Spread Pricing (s lide 22) 
• Boardman O& M Costs (s lide 23) 
• Diurnal Shaping in Scenarios (s lide 24) 
• Scaling of NR EL Wind Data (s lide 25) 
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Stakeho lders had the opportunity to ask questions about these results at the meeting. PG E 
re mains open to comments on thi s or any part of its WIS as it moves into the nex t phase of the 
stud y process. 

As stated in our IRP, we are continuing with the second phase of our stud y to further 
refin e our research. We will continue to keep RNP and other regional stakeho lders in vo lved in 
and apprised o f our e fforts. 

B. The amount of wind energy requiredfor PGE's preferred portfolio is driven by 
RPS requirements not integration costs 

RNP states that it "cannot have confidence in PGE' s assessment of how much wind 
energy is appropriate for its portfo lio until we have some level of confidence in the w ind 
integrati on costs that it attributes to new w ind resources in its mode ling." RNP at I. However, 
the level o f w ind to be integrated into the PGE system is driven by the Oregon RPS require ment, 
not the wind integrati on costs attributed to new wind resources. By 2015 , PGE must be able to 
meet 15% of its load with renewable resources . Since wind energy is the predominant economi c 
resource at thi s time, PG E has concentrated on the acqui sition of that resource. For the 2008 
wind integration study, PGE assumed that level of wind energy to be I , I 00 MW o f wind energy 
based upon the best poss ible load estimate for 201 4 at the time. 

C. The wind integration costs of other utilities cannot be llsed to determine the cost 
of integrating wind into PGE's system 

RNP notes that its employee "observed that the reserve cost results appeared anoma lous, 
based on hi s experi ence with other regional utility studi es." RNP at 2. We want to be c lear that 
w ind integration study results from various utiliti es cannot be compared on an equal footin g due 
to the unique charac teri stics of the system being studi ed. For example, Ari zona Public Service 
CAPS) has publi shed a wind integration study with a published cost of integratin g VERs of 
$3.35/MWh.l 0 Thi s low integrati on cost is due to the impact of fl ex ing multiple natural gas 
generating units to integrate onl y 550 MW of nameplate wind capacit y. APS is able to decrease 
the output of many generating units in order to meet its balancing capac ity needs. 

Av ista Corp produced a wind integrati on stud y in March 2007 that identifi ed integrati on 
costs of $8.84/MWh . Thi s is lower than PG E's costs of $ 11.75/MWh. However, c loser scrutin y 
shows several reasons fo r thi s difference: Av ista ' s study integrates onl y 600 MW of wind 
energy, a large porti on of which resides in the southern Oregon coas t at Cape Bl anco. In 
additi on, Avista is in load/resource bal ance with a large amount of low cost, flexibl e hydro . 
Furthermore, the level of geographic diversity depicted in thi s stud y would cause any integrat ion 
cost to be lower than if the study was stri ctl y integratin g 600 MW o f Columbia Bas in w ind 
energy. 

10 located in the Wind Integrati on Stud y Library on the Utilit y Wind Integrati on Group' s website : 
http://www. uwig.org/o rimrac tsdocs .htIn l 
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PGE's wind integrati on costs may appear to be higher than other utiliti es on the surface, 
but direct compari son of wind integration study costs is not truly poss ible due to the unique 
characteri sti cs o f the geographi c diversity of the wind plants in the study, the nameplate capac ity 
of the wind generati on, and the balancing resources available to the spec ifi c utility performing 
the study . 

D. It is not appropriate to compare PGE's wind integration study cost results to a 
Balancing Authority Area's within-hour integration tariff 

RNP comments that " [t]he resul ts of PG E's study refl ect an impu ted cost o f reserves
$ 16.96/kW -month- that is more than the cost of a new combustion turbine and is higher than the 
imputed cost of reserves in the Puget Sound Energy (PS E) wind integrati on rate proposa l 
recently rejected by FERC ($ 14.91 /kW-month )." RNP at 2. RNP also states that "PG E should 
continue to use the BPA wind integration rate to model new wind resources until such time as it 
is prepared to engage full y w ith stakeho lders in rev iew o f its methodology and results."J J Id. at 
3. 

PGE's wind integrati on cost is compri sed of several components , of which reserves are 
one component. Di viding our total wind integrati on cost into the incremental reserve 
requirement does not provide a sound basi s for compari son to the cost o f a new CT. 

As for the comment that PGE's cost of reserves is higher than the cost of the PSE wind 
integrati on rate proposal, it would stand to reason that thi s would be the case. As mentioned 
prev iously, the costs of wind integration are not eas ily comparable and legitimate ly vary across 
utility systems. The wind industry appears to agree that when it comes to a utility self
integrating wind , there are more costs to wind integrati on than simpl y the in -hour balanc ing 
costs. 

• APS ' wind integrati on cost of $3 .35/MWh is compri sed of three components: Day
Ahead Uncertainty, Hour-Ahead Uncertainty and Within -Hour Regulating. 

• Avista Corp 's $8.84 MWh wind integrati on cost represents two major categories: within
hour (Wind Shape, Regulation , Load Fo ll owing) and Forecast Error (Hour- Ahead 
Uncertainty) . 

• Idaho Power splits w ind integrati on costs into two main categori es: within-hour 
(regul ating reserves and load foll owing reserves) and additi onal reserves to cover the 
ex pected short-term wind generation fo recast error over the nex t hour (Hour-Ahead 
Uncertainty). See, 
http://www.idahopower. comlAboutUsIPlanningForFuturelWindStudyldefclult. cfin 

I I RNP Siaies Ihat " BPA's rale, whi c h PGE pays fo r a ll o f it s w ind ge neral ion, is approx imatel y $S.70/MWh- lcss 
Ihan ha lf the $ l l.50/MWh rate (in 20 14 do ll ars) Ihal PGE has appli ed 10 new wind ge nerati o n in Ihi s IR P." RNP a l 
l . RNP is mi staken in that PGE does nOI pay the B PA W ind Balanc ing Service Rale " fo r a ll o f ils wind ge neral ion ." 
PGE o nl y pays Ihe BPA rate fo r its 450 MW Biglow Canyon Wind Farm. PGE's o the r wind generati on ( 100 MW) 
is pa id fo r unde r power purchase agreeme nt s, nol the BPA tari ff. RNP a lso incorrec tly compares BPA 's 20 10/20 11 
lariff rate o f $S.70/MWh to PGE' s 20 14 wind inlegrali o n cOSI o I' $ l l.SO/MWh . 
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• PSE's Wind Integrati on Team states that the cost to self-integrate wind into the PS E 
Balancing Authority Area fall s in to two categori es: I )within-hour balancing reserves 
(regul ati on and generati on following); and , 2) the opportunity cost of reshaping the Mid
Columbia hydroelectri c generati on and di spatching the thermal units. (Day- Ahead and 
Hour-Ahead Uncerta inty) . See, 
www.pse.comISiteCollectionDocumentsI2009IRPIAppH_IRP09. pdf 

On the other hand , when it comes to creatin g a tariff rate for wind integrati on, Bal ancing 
Authority Areas have onl y been including the within -hour costs. 

• PS E BA's Schedule 12, Within Hour Generati on Fo ll owing Service, onl y covers the 
within -hour costs of wind integrati on. This service" is prov ided in order to make 
avail able suffi c ient fas t-s tart and qui ck-responding generati on capacity to fo ll ow and 
compensate fo r the within-hour variations in a wind generato r's output. " See, 
\\ 'wlI '. oatioosis.comIPSEIIPSEldocsIPro[)osed PSEI Schedule 12.pd[ 

• The Bonnevill e Power Admini strati on's Wind Balancing Service onl y covers the within 
hour costs of wind integration. The service " is compri sed of three components: 
regul ating reserves (which compensate for moment-to-moment differences between 
generati on and load), fo ll owing reserves (which compensate fo r la rger differences 
occurrin g over longer peri ods of time during the hour), and imbalance res~rves (which 
compensate for differences between the generator 's schedul e and the actual generati on 
during an hour)." All three o f these services are within-hour onl y. See, 
http://trLInslI1issiol1 .hpa.gol'lhusillessIRatesldoculllentsI201 0 _ROle _Schedllle.,·_1 0_01 _09. 
pdf 

It is s impl y not appropri ate to compare PGE's wind integrati on study cost res ults to a 
Balancing Authority Area's within-hour integration tariff, or to another utility's wind integrati on 
costs for the a forementioned reasons. 

VII. Power Purchase Agreement Market Reliance 

A. A bridging PPA is not an option for early termination of coal-fired operations at 
Boardman 

I . A solic itati on for PPAs or indicati ve proposals wo uld not be time ly nor woul d 
it prov ide re li able information for mak ing a dec ision about the viability of 
di scontinuing coal-fired operati ons at Boardman as earl y as 2015 

NLPPC and S ierra assert that PG E should issue a solic itation for PPAs or indicative 
proposals from rpps and Merchant Plant owners. Sierra Ex h I at 19; NIPPC at 5. PG E contends 
that doing so would neither be timely nor would it prov ide re li able in fo rmati on for making a 
decision about the viability o f c losi ng Boardman as early as 2015 . 

First, conductin g such a so lic itati on would not a llow PGE to meet the timelines 
assoc iated with DEQ requirements. Under the current BART rule and schedule for meeting the 
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installati on o f RH BART controls, PGE would potentia ll y need to install a semi -dry flu e gas 
desulphurization system (Scrubber) by Jul y 20 14. To meet thi s deadline, PGE would need to 
initiate the engineering and procurement process for the Scrubber in earl y 20 11. Likewise, if a 
new Regiona l Haze Pl an is adopted for Boardman by the EQC based on the current DEQ 
proposals, PGE would still need to insta ll a Scrubber as well as selecti ve non-catalyti c red ucti on 
(SNCR) by 20 14 to run the plant to 2020 or beyond . Again, under this scenari o PG E may find it 
necessary to move fo rward with purchas ing emi ss ions contro l equipment earl y in 20 II in order 
to meet these insta ll ati on time lines. 

NTPPC proposes that PG E should issue a Request for Info rm ation ("RFI"), utili ze the 
results to re-evaluate its a lternatives, and then file another addendum to the IRP. NJPPC at 5-6. 
As ev idence that pursuing such a process would be feasible, NIPPC ci tes an RFT issued by 
Northwestern Energy in 2009 for a re latively sma ll amount of new suppl y (25 to 75 MW) with a 
more immediate need. The process proposed by NfPPC both fa il s to recognize the time-sensitive 
nature of the BART dec isions fo r Boardm an and the lack of utility that such a non-binding price 
discovery exerc ise would prov ide to PG E and the potenti a l respondents. 

Northwestern issued its RFI on August 17,2009 with responses due roughl y 45 days later 
on September 30, 2009 . NfPPC at Attachments 2 and 3. Allowing fo r a reasonab le timeframe 
for development of an RFI similar to that issued by North western , and rev iew and 
scoring/validation of proposa ls, it is unlikely that PGE could conduct such a process in less than 
three to four months. Incorporatin g the information into our fRP analysis and subsequentl y 
issuing a new addendum would take several additi onal weeks. This does not account fo r 
additional time that would likely be required fo r intervenor comments on the addendum, Staff's 
report and reply comments to Staff's report. In add ition, given the hi gh interest in thi s lRP 
docket and the hi storica ll y robust involvement of Staff and stakeholders in Oregon Investor 
Owned Utility (lOU) procurement processes, it is likely that additional time would also be 
needed to seek stakeholder and staff input on the RFl prior to development and issuance. G iven 
these time req uirements, issuance of an RFI as suggested by NIPPC would likely delay 
Commi ss ion review of PG E' s lRP and Boardman recommendations until mid-to-Iate 20 II . 

In add iti on, a non-binding RFI could potenti a ll y be viewed unfavorabl y by who lesale 
market parti c ipants. ]n bidder workshops connected with PGE's 2008 renewable resource and 
2003 all -source RFPs, potenti a l bidders ex pressed concerns about wasting time and money to 
participate in a potenti a l "pri ce fish ing exercise." We are skeptical about whether plant owne rs 
would be willing to parti c ipate or take the time necessary to assemble the information required to 
evaluate potenti a l PPA candidates under a non-binding RFI that does not lead directly to a 
procurement or bid negotiation process. It a lso appears c lear that one of the purposes of the 2009 
Northwestern RFI c ited by NJPPC was the poss ible pursuit of a streamlined procurement 
process . In the introducti on of the RFl , Northwestern indicates that one of the potenti a l 
outcomes of the RFI would be to enter directl y into bi-I ateral negoti at ions for e ither PPAs o r 
asset purchases for the projects included in the RFI. PG E would not be ab le to pursue such a 
path or offer similar prospects in any RFI conducted prio r to the acknow ledgement of its IRP. 
The Commi ss ion's Competiti ve Bidding Guidelines 1, 7 and 9 require that an RFP be issued in 
accordance with a company's las t acknowledged IRP. 
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We are also skeptica l as to whether the price and non-price terms provided under a non
binding RFI would be reli able enough to inform a decision with respect to the cost and risk of 
replacing Boardman in the near term since an RFI would lac k the ri gor and oversight assoc iated 
with an RFP conducted pursuant to the Commission's Competitive Bidding Guidelines . Given 
the fact that the RFI pri ce and non-pri ce information would not be binding or even lead to 
negoti ati ons that could become binding, PGE would have no assurance that the responses 
represent valid offers for future PPAs to replace Boardman. In fact, under such a process there 
would be a potential incentive for respondents to prov ide "overl y optimistic" or aggress ive prices 
and conditi ons. If PGE were to re ly on the results of an RFI to make a decision to close 
Boardm an earl y and rely on mid-term PPAs, we would be placing our customers at risk if the 
information provided in the RFI were ultimately not borne out. Moreover, if PGE was placed in 
a position where its onl y option was to pursue mid -term PPAs under urgent execution timelines, 
the Company would pote ntiall y find itse lf in the pos ition of a " hostage bu yer." 

Fina ll y, as pointed out in our August 10 Comments there is no assurance that plants 
incl uded in an RFI would remain avail able for a PPA in a subsequent RFP. In fact , recent 
hi story has shown that the ownership and commitment c ircumstances of IPP and merchant 
owned plants can change rather qui ckl y. In a peri od of less than two years (from February, 2007 
- December, 2008) three Pac ifi c Northwest rPP combined-cycle natural gas pl ants representing 
over J ,000 MW of generating capacity were so ld to load servin g entiti es, and were therefore 
taken off the market for mid-term PPAs. See, August 10 Comments at 35. At the same time, the 
largest thermal IPP plant in the region is also unde r pressure to shutdown earl y. TransAlta, the 
owner/operator of the rou ghl y 1400 MW Centra li a coal-fired power plant in Washington State 
recently executed an MO U with the state to enter into di scuss ions to red uce greenhouse gas 
emi ss ions and provide replacement capacity for the plant by 2025 12 An earl y closure of the plant 
would further limit IPP/Merch ant suppl y options to replace Boardman . 

2. It is not practical to ex pect that other IOU s would be able to offer PG E a PPA 

Sierra criti c izes PG E for not considerin g the potential to enter into a PPA with another 
utility. S ierra, Ex h. I at 19 . The noti on of seekin g bridging PPAs from other load-serving 
entiti es simpl y lac ks rea l-world practicality, g iven the resource planning, procurement and 
ratemak ing requirements that govern regional e lectri c utiliti es. Other IO Us operate in state 
regulatory environments that are similar to Oregon's. In those regulatory e nvironments utiliti es 
are generally able to add new resources to meet antic ipated future customer energy and ca pacity 
requirements over the nex t few years, accord ing to least-cost and least-risk planning standards. 
In Oregon, Commi ss ion IRP Guide line 4 allows PGE to include in its Acti on Pl an resource 
additi ons and acti ons to acquire new resources that would be undertaken over the forthcomin g 
two to fo ur yea r period . Oregon also has a " used and useful " standard for including onl y those 
costs in customer rates that are utili zed in connection with providing electri c service to 
customers . Such standards ex ist, in part, as a chec k against utility ex penditures and subseq uent 
rate increases that are not prudent and necessary to ensure current and ongoing, re li able service. 
In additi on, utility consumer advocacy groups have successfully argued fo r ever-increasing 
effic ie ncy and cost consc iousness for regul ated gas and e lectri c compani es . In response, utiliti es 

12 See. hltr ://www. lransa ll a.com/ncwsroom/news-rcicases/20 I 0-04-27 Ii ransa Il a -anu-wash i nglon-slale-agrcc- ro rmal 

la l kS-Iransi tioni ng-cc. 
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and regulato rs have generally adopted much more of a "j ust-in -time" and "onl y if necessary" 
approach to pursuing expenditures that increase customer rates, such as those associated w ith 
acquiring new generation suppl y. As a result , regional utiliti es genera ll y onl y build and acq uire 
new generati on when the capacity and/or energy are needed currently o r wi II be needed within a 
few years. Thi s strategy of pursuing approximately balanced portfo lios (as opposed to acq uiring 
new generation long before it would be needed) is widely employed by Northwest utiliti es and 
signifi cantl y diminishes the likelihood that these entiti es would maintain excess suppl y for more 
than a few years or entertain selling mid-term PPAs from ex isting base-load plants. 

Additionally, most o f the large, load-servin g entiti es in the region (which also happen to 
be the owners of most of the base- load , natural gas CCCTs), have issued the ir own RFPs for new 
generati on supply in the last few years, including Pac ific Power in December 2009, I l Puget 
Sound Energy in January 20 I 0 ,14 Avista Utilities in September 2009,15 Idaho Power in April 
2008 and May 2009 16 and Northwestern Energy in September 20 I 0 and August 2009 .17 These 
rece nt soli c itations suggest that, much like PG E, other large regional utiliti es face a near-term 
need fo r new suppl y. Given these circumstances, it seems unlikely that other utiliti es would be 
willing to enter into mid-term power sa les arrangements with PGE at the same time that they are 
seeking their own new resources . 

Fina ll y, as hydro power and its highl y fl ex ible capacity dimini shes as a proportion of 
regional load, and new, very low capacity value wind and so lar resources are added , the region is 
quickly transitioning from a hi stori call y capacity rich state to a conditi on of capac ity ti ghtness. 
Thi s concern is further amplifi ed by the near excl usive addition of vari able energy w ind 
resources over the las t few years with their associated integrati on req uirements. G iven the 
heightened capacity concerns of regional utiliti es and the need to ho ld additional reserves fo r 
wind integrati on, sa les of any excess energy and capacity by these entities has been done on onl y 
a very short-term basi s over the las t several years, typi cally no further than the dail y or month-to
quarter ahead markets. Tn such an environment we believe that it would be highl y unlikely that a 
regional load-serving utility would be willing to enter into a forward-start, mid-term PPA to 
enable PG E to repl ace Boardm an as soon by 2015 . 

3 . Three of the four merchant-owned plants di scussed in PGE's August 10 
Comments are not likely to be able to obtain firm transmission to PGE's system. 
It 's likely uneconomic for the fourth to do so 

Sierra and N IPPC assert that PG E has not presented suffi c ient ev idence as to whether 
four merchant / IPP plants identifi ed in NWPCC databases as " unsubscribed," and therefore 
potentially avail able for mid-to-Iong term PPAs, can deliver energy on a firm basis or at a 
reasonable cost to PGE. Sierra, Exh I at 19; NIPPC at 4. An examination of BPA's OASIS 

1:1 See, hit p://www.pacificorp .com/sup/rfps/2009asr. hlm I. 
14 See, hllp:l/lVww.p.l'e.com/energyE11. vi f'Onme11.1/energyslipp ly/Pages/p.l'e20 1 OR FP.aspx 
15 See. Ii IIp:l/1\ ·\ VI\ ·. (/ \ 'isla II I iI i lies. cOIll/ ill side!re.I·(){1 rces/relleH '({ hi es/Do(, lIIlIellls/ 
2009_AVISTA _RENEWABLE_ENERCY%20REQUE.S'T_FOR_PROPOSALS.p(If 
16 See, http://www. v 1 c ncrgy .co ll1/ncwslt()p-stori c s/58-+- i d aho - (?owcr-~cl cc t s - l a n g I cy - gu l ch - (?owc r-p l ant and 
http://www.idahopowcr.com/NcwsCommunily/Ncws/lIpClosc/showlIpClosc.cfm?prID=2443 
17 See, 1\ '1\ '1\ ·. lInrl li l\ 'eslem ell erR Y. cOIll/doCIIIIIell I.I/ rfp/R F P £leer ricil \'Fi rlll -9-1 O. pdf and 
wWIV. londselle rgv. com/llor! h we.l' !e I'I'u.ii/2009%20N W E%20R Fl . pdf 
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indicates that none of the four IPP/Merchant pl ants identified on pages 36-37 o f PGE's August 
10 Comments ho ld BPA system reservations which would enable firm transmi ss ion to PG E's 
system under current rul es and system constra ints. Attachment G shows screen shots from 
BPA 's OASIS showing transmi ss ion reservati ons associated with cach plant. These show that 
there are no confirmed reservations for transmiss ion to PGE's system. In additi on, we be li eve 
that the transmi ss ion reservati ons associated with three o f the plants (Bi g Hana ford , Grays 
Harbor and Hermi ston) would not quali fy for a redirect to PGE's system on a firm bas is for any 
significant quantity under current system conditions. With respect to the Klamath Fa ll s pl ant, 
we are no t able to determine whether Iberdro la could redirect any of its ex istin g transmiss ion 
ri ghts to de li ver energy to PGE's system. We note, however, that two wheels would be required 
to reach PG E's system (COB to John Day and John Day to Portl and ) thus resulting in hi gher 
costs. In additi on, as we noted in our August 10 Comments, Kl amath Fall s may not be an 
econo mica ll y viable sell e r to PGE fo r mid or long-term sales, as the pl ant is well -s ituated to sell 
into the Ca li fo rni a who lesa le market at materi a ll y higher prices than those in thi s region. 

It should a lso be noted that it is not clear whether the Hermiston Power Project remains 
substanti vely uncommitted and available for mid-to- Iong term PPAs. On January 11 ,2010 
Calpine Corporation (the owner/operator) announced an agreement with Los Angeles 
Department of Water and Power (LADWP) to prov ide up to 270 MW of wind firming / 
integrati on services. 18 Under announced te rms o f the agreement, Calpine woul d Icverage the 
fl ex ibility of the Hermi sto n Power Pl ant and its Pac ifi c Northwest contract transmi ss ion ri ghts to 
firm and integrate energy from the Windy Point Wind Farm in Klickitat County, Washington. 
S ince the durati on of the contract was not specifi call y c ited in the press re lease, it is not clear 
whether the plant could meet the requirements of the LA DWP agreement whil e a lso prov id ing a 
mid -term PPA that would commence as soon as 20 IS. Regardl ess, thi s announccment furth er 
re inforces our concern that the limited number of current uncommitted , di spatchable, base-load 
plants could furth er decline due to changes in commitment or ownership, increas ing the ri sk that 
PGE would be unable to obtain firm , reasonabl y priced PPAs to repl ace Boardman in the 20 15 
time frame. 

Firm transmi ss ion issues proved to be a challenge in PG E's 2008 Renewable 
Resource RFP fo r man y of the bidders. Thi s was recogni zed in the Final Report o f the 
Independent Eva luator submitted in Docket UM 1345. Of the initi al thirty e ight bids, 
twenty were retained for the Initi al Short Li st. Thirteen of the twenty initi al short li st 
projects were ultimate ly found to lack firm transmi ss ion to PG E. An additi onal project was 
deemed to require two transmiss ion wheel s to reach our servi ce te rrito ry, making the project 
uneconomic. 

4. PGE did not "abandon" the near-term bridge PPA option without ex pl anati on 

Sierra and NIPPC all ege that we do not compl y with Guideline I because we abandoned 
the near-term bridge PPA option in our most recent filing without ex pl anati on. NIPPC at 3-4; 
S ierra Ex h I at 19 . We assume they are referring to our Boardman through 20 II port fo lio. We 
removed thi s po rt fo li o when we presented the new DEQ options because a 20 I I Board man 

18 A copy o f the press re lease is pos ted at: hlln ://nh x.corpora tc- ir.m:t/phoenix.I.htIllI"IC= 1 0336 1 &p= iro l
ncw~Arli c le&lD= 1 373S66&hi ghligh t=), 
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closure is no longer an option g iven that we are now in late 20 I O. Our e liminati on of thi s 
portfo lio had nothing to do with a PPA and everything to do with the assumed c losure date in 
that po rtfo lio . We informed parti es that thi s portfo lio was no longer under considerati on on page 
9 o f our August 10 Comments. 

5 . PGE used a bridging PPA fo r the 201 7-202 1 time peri od but not for 201 5 to 
avoid producing a di storted compari son of NPYRR 

Sierra and NfPPC both compl ain about the PPA added for 2017-2020 in the 2020 c losure 
cases . S ierra Exh . I at 19; NIPPC at 5. We describe the methodology fo r meeting capac ity 
needs on page 22 1 of the IRP. When new capacity is added after 201 9, as in the 2020 Boardman 
closure portfo lios, a short-term bridging contract is used to ensure that these portfo li os are not 
long for the remainder of the analysis through 2040 . These PPAs are priced as full y-a llocated 
CCCTs. Once repl acement power is added in 202 1, these portfo lios have the same capacity 
go ing fo rward as a ll other po rtfo li os in the study. Thi s is simpl y a mode ling convention to keep 
a ll portfo lios on the same capacity bas is . It is used to compl y with Commi ss ion IRP Guideline I, 
which requires that a ll resources be evaluated on a consistent and comparable bas is. Had PGE 
not included a bridging PPA , the 2020 cases would have included SCCT long-term resources 
that would have resulted in a PGE long pos ition and penali zed those portfo li os compared to other 
portfo lios, giving a di sto rted compari son of NPYRR . 

6. Parties comments do not a ll eviate concerns about the market ri sks assoc iated 
with di scontinuing coal-fired operati ons at Boardman before 2020 

NWEC asserts that PGE has overstated the ri sk of an early Boardman closure. NW EC at 
5. NWEC appears to suggest that wholesale e lectri c ity prices are likely to remain low because of 
the current recession and RPS requirements. Id. We di sagree, as neither hi stori cal ev idence nor a 
reasonable interpretati on of indicators for future resource adequacy support the pos iti on. 

F irst, the hi story of who lesale market pri ces for e lectri c ity and natural gas in the Pac ifi c 
Northwest demonstrates that instances of very depressed (or very high) prices genera ll y do not 
persist for long peri ods o f time . Markets re-balance, finding a new equilibrium that reduces 
surpluses or defi cits, adju sting prices to new levels. In fac t, pe ri ods of unusuall y low or high 
pri ces are sometimes fo llowed by an "over-correcti on" where prices reverse and move to the 
oppos ite extreme. As an example, the late 1990 's exhibited very low wholesa le market e lectri c 
and natural gas prices in the North wes t. Over a re lati vely short peri od o f time thi s conditi on 
rapidl y reversed and we e ntered a pe ri od of extremely hi gh prices in 2000 - 200 I. We have seen 
further small er cyclica l changes of re latively hi gh price pe ri ods fo ll owing relati ve ly low price 
peri ods, and vice versa, over the las t decade . T ypi cally, neither hi gh nor low pricc pe ri ods 
persist for more than a few years. Whil e a protrac ted peri od of depressed prices (from now 
through 2015120L 6 and beyond), as NWEC suggests, may be poss ible, such a conditi on woul d 
not be consistent with the hi story of market prices for wholesale e lectric ity and natural gas. The 
graph below represents Sumas gas and Mid-C e lectri c ity prices fo r the peri od of 1998 - 20 I 0 and 
is indicati ve of the cyclical nature of prices and the rebalanc ing that occurs when prices reach 
unusuall y hi gh or low levels: 
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PNW - Sumas Gas and Mid-C Electricity Prices 
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As po inted out in our August 10 Comments (pages 30-32), we also be li eve that it would 
be imprudent to ex pect currentl y low gas prices to persist fo r a long pe ri od of time when 
decreased prices are being dri ven in large part by rapid increases in suppl y resulting from a new 
ex trac tion technique (natural gas fracturin g) that is opening new suppl y so urces. Gi ven the 
limited history and relative immaturity of these suppl y sources and extracti on methods, we 
should be cautious about projecting increased supply too far into the future. Increas ing public 
outcry fo r ti ghter regulatory oversight of these new drilling methods is likely to reduce access to 
natural gas suppl y and increase findin g and ex trac ti on costs over time. 

With regard to regional load and resource balances, the NWPCC 6'h Power Plan 
recogni zes that a regional summer capacity problem may emerge by 20 15 , unl ess additi onal 
suppl y is built. 

Finall y, we do not be li eve that RPS requirements will reduce the market ri sk of repl ac ing 
Boardman in the 2015 timeframe as NWEC suggests. In fact, the nature o f RPS resource 
development may actually compound hi stori cal seasonal market price trends and increase price 
vo latility. The vast majority of a ll renewable resources developed to meet RPS requirements in 
the Northwest are wind . Furthermore, the majority o f a ll wind resources built or under 
development exi st in the mid-and-Iower Columbi a Ri ver Gorge area in Oregon and 
Washington. 19 Many o f these wind sites a lso share very simil ar seasonal producti on profil es, 

19 To view a geographica l map. please link to http://transmi ss ion.i1ra.gov/Pl anProj /Winu/ and click on "Current and 
Proposed Wind Proj ec i Interconnection M ap" . 
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peaking in the spring and early summer with reduced energy output in the mid-to- Iate summer, 
fa ll and w inte r. The addition of so many intermittent resources that share common seasona l 
production profil es has indeed a lready had a dramati c impact on market prices (as indicated by 
NW EC), which will likely continue into the future. However, that impact may not be one o f 
ongoing year-round depressed market prices as NWEC suggests. Rather it is more likely that we 
w ill see increased market price volatility with ex tremely low prices in the spring when both 
regional wind and hydro resources are peaking and electric de mand is low (as has been the case 
the las t few years), and increased prices when wind and hyd ro producti on diminish and loads 
increase in the summer and winter. Whil e it is hard to predi ct if overa ll pri ces (average annual 
prices) will be hi gher or lower over time, it does appear likely that the additi on o f hi gh vo lumes 
of intermittent RPS resources that a re similar in seasonal producti on profil e to each other and 
regional hydro produ cti on is likely to increase price vari ability in the future. 

NW EC also suggests that the market price ri sk o f replacing Boardman earl y must be 
acceptable to PG E since we have c ited the ri sk of temporary closure in the event that e ither 
MACT or the S ierra C lub lawsuit are not sati sfactoril y resolved. This is an incorrect 
interpretation of PG E's position and ri sk assessment. We do not be li eve that po inting ou t the 
risk of replacement supply fo r a temporary Boardman closure is any way analogous to the 
deliberate pursuit of a 2015 closure and the price and rep lacement suppl y risk assoc iated w ith 
such a strategy. PG E's BART III proposa l is designed to close Boardman in a timeframe that 
reduces uncertainty for customers while providing a reasonable time for transition to new 
resources. While we canno t e liminate a ll poss ible contingencies such as MACT and the pending 
litigati on, and there fore po in ted out these risks in our plan, doing so does not indicate that PGE 
finds the ri sk of market ex posure for such a large porti on of our customer electri c ity needs (as 
represented by Boardman) to be acceptable . 

Finall y, we must re iterate that market price ri sk is highly asymmetri c . The potenti a l for 
ex treme adverse outcomes assoc iated with being short in the e lectri c and natural gas markets far 
outweigh the pote nti al benefits. Thi s fac t was clea rly de monstrated during the 2000 - 2001 time 
period where high wholesale energy market prices resulted in widespread and steep customer 
rate increases across the Western United States (inc luding the Pac ific Northwest), and left some 
utiliti es e ither bankrupt or on the verge o f insolvency. 

B. Benefits of independent power vs. utility ownership 

I. NIPPC's cost analysis of Bi glow Canyon is flawed 

NIPPC attempts to use the capital costs of PG E's Biglow Canyon w ind project to support 
a claim that " PG E is not necessaril y equipped to manage and limit project costs as well as its 
competito rs across a ll technologies ." NIPPC at 7 . It re ferences a chart that it submitted in its 
February 2, 20 10 Opening Comments which it a lleges shows the hi gh capita l cost of Big low 
Canyon Phases I and II re lative to TPP developed wind projects. Id. See a/so, NIPPC February 
2,20 10 Opening Comments at 13. It appears that the numbers that NIPPC uses in preparing its 
chart include onl y overnight capita l, rather than overni ght and capita l carrying costs included in 
the PG E projects. 20 Even if consistent comparators are used, an examinati on that includes onl y 

20 PG E has suhmilted a data request to NIPPC asking for the data used in preparing the charts. 
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capital in ves tment costs is not particularly useful when eva luating the cost of renewable projects 
to customers. PG E believes an approach that assesses delivered cost in $/MWh produced over 
the ex pected life of each project prov ides a more complete and use ful measure of cost 
competiti veness and value to customers. 

The capital measure ment used in the NIPPC graph omits a number of e lements that are 
important to consider when comparing different projects. A more comprehensive capital cost, in 
add ition to AFDC, would capture the Balance of Plant and Project Substation costs, as well as 
Wind Turbine Generator (WTG) costs. PG E's cost metric takes into account a ll the e lements 
that compose a net realleveli zed $/MWh delivered to customers. Such a comparison should 
include other key cost and va lue drivers, such as the capac ity factor (CF), transmission and 
interconnection costs, and life cycle capital maintenance costs . 

Only by using a comprehensive valuation approach (as used by PG E in its resource cost 
calculations) can the ac tual cost of delivered power to customers be determined . In addition to 
managing overni ght capita l costs, each project developer (lPP or utility) mu st make decisions 
that will opti mi ze the cost per delivered MWh over the life of the project. There are complex 
issues with many factors influencing the ultimate cost of power delivered to utilit y custome rs, 
including: 

• A more ex pensive WTG may in fact be cost effective if its power curve yie lds more 
energy over time. 

• Proximity to the intended load center mat ters. Transmission costs can c lose the gap 
between differing wind site CFs. For instance, a 40% capacity factor w ind fa rm that 
crosses multipl e transmi ss ion systems to reach PG E's load (req uiring multiple wheeling 
charges) may not readil y compete with a 36% CF wind farm situated one wheel away. A 
sing le transmission wheel adds approximately $0.5/kWh of cost. In fact, using NIPPC's 
table of Capacity Factor and Cost per kWh delivered, a transmi ss ion wheel is equi va lent 
in value to approximately 5% of capac ity facto r improvement. See, NIPPC September I 
Comments at 12. 

• It is reasonable to presume that PPA prices inc lude more than just the overni ght capita l 
required to build the project. A PPA price would also include the IPP 's weighted cost of 
capital (required return to investors). This cost of capital is a direct result of their return 
on eq uity ("ROE"), cost of debt and capita l struc ture . PGE can "balance sheet" finance 
its in ves tment in wind, which gives customers a weighted cost of capital that is very 
competitive compared to an IPP 's, which typically has higher equity return requ irements 
and higher debt costs due to increased leverage and a riski er business mode l. An lPP 
would also be more likely to use project finance structures that carry more ri sk for 
investors, translating into higher cost of debt. All e lse being equal , for two projects with 
the same overni ght capital cost and capacity factor, customers would receive the lowest 
price from a project owner who has the lowest we ighted cost of capita l. 

• As discussed more full y in the IRP at page 208, utility ownership of generation resources 
also offers the unique be nefits to customers of long- term access and contro l of the project 
s ite. Thi s benefit is particularl y important in the case of renewable resources where the 
generation capability is tied to a specific location or natural resource. 
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PGE eva luated the criteri a described above in dec iding to in vest in the Big low project. 
N IPPC's re li ance on what appears to be an incomplete cost metri c is not suffic ient to draw any 
reasonable conclusions regardin g the cost competiti veness of [PP projects versus PGE deve loped 
and owned projects. 

2. PPA business risk miti gati on is situat ional and dependant on specific contract 
terms 

NIPPC seems to suggest that PPAs uni versall y prov ide business ri sk mitigation for a 
utility and its cu sto~ers. NIPPC at 6-7 . 21 We beli eve that thi s issue is more appropriate ly 
addressed in a competi tive bidding docket and that the RFP process, as set-forth by the 
Commiss ion in its Order 06-446, is the proper forum for eva luatin g the re lati ve business ri sk 
properti es of any spec ifi c contract or resource, whether PPA or utility-owned. 

Notwithstanding our objection to ra ising thi s issue in IRP comments, we beli eve that 
NIPPC has overstated the potenti a l business ri sk mitigation benefi ts o f PPAs as compared to 
utility-owned generati on. Whether a PPA prov ides business ri sk mitigati on for the utility 
depends on the spec if ic resource associated with the PPA and the terms and conditi ons of the 
contract. If a contract passes the spec ific operatin g charac teri sti cs of the pl ant on to the 
purchaser, any business risk mitigati on is minimal. For example, if a PPA is unit-contingent and 
tied to a specific generator (as in the case of a unit-contingent, natural gas to lling contrac t), the 
utility would not be insul ated from two of the larges t ri sks assoc iated with the pl ant - the ri sk of 
fue l price changes and avail ability, and the ri sk of repl acement power suppl y in the event of an 
unpl anned outage. PG E's Mid-C contracts are illustrati ve of PPAs that provide minimal 
business ri sk miti gation, as plant operations and costs are largely passed through to the 
purchasers. As further detai led below, it is al so unlikely that an IPP pl ant owner would be 
willing to insul ate a purchaser from large legal and environmental ri sks associated with a spec ific 
fue l o r generato r. However, in the case of a po rtfo lio-based PPA or a firm contract with 
liquidated damages, some business ri sk mitigati on may be prov ided, so long as the sell e r has the 
credit and fin anc ial strength to stand behind the commitments and obligati ons of the contrac t. 

3. PPAs genera ll y do not in sul ate purchas ing utilities from the ri sk o f pl ant 
closures 

NIPPC makes the blanket statement that "earl y c losure o f Boardm an - highli ghts very 
well that a PPA is genera ll y less ri sky to ratepayers than a utility ownership mode l. " NIPPC at 7. 
Thi s statement is both overl y broad and mi sleading. NIPPC al so cites PGE's contract with the 
Centrali a coa l-fired power plant as an example of the ri sk mitigati on that a PPA could potenti a ll y 
prov ide to a utility in the case of increased environmental regulati on and costs associated with 
power generation. PGE di sagrees with thi s pos ition. NIPPC prov ides no specif ic ev idence 

21 NIPPC states that hecause PGE did not address NIPPC's contention that PPAs lower a utiliti es ri sk in our August 
10 COlllments that we have somehow conceded thi s point. We have not. We noted on pages 17 and 1R of our 
August 10 Comments that many of the issues raised hy NIPPC were more relevant to an RFP process and that we 
were responding onl y to those relevant to the IRP. Moreover, we stated in footnote I of the August 10 Commen ts 
that our sil ence on a pa rti cul ar point ra ised in the parti es ' initial comments should not necessaril y he construed as a 
concess ion thallhc point is va lid . 
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where an IPP pl ant operato r has absorbed such ri sk and insulated a purchas ing utility from the 
costs associated w ith a pl ant closure or majo r environmental retro fits as Boardman is currentl y 
fac ing. 

Under unit-contingent or asset-specifi c mid-and long-term power contrac ts, purchasers 
are genera ll y not insul ated from the regul ato ry uncerta in ties currentl y fac ing Boardman. Unit 
contingent and asset-specifi c contracts where the de li very of power is tied to a spec ifi c generator 
(as opposed to a po rtfolio o f assets) commonl y contain prov isions that excuse the se ll e r from 
continued perfo rmance of the contrac t obligati ons if changes in future regul ati on or law e ither 
req uire a pl ant to cease operati on or force major ex penditures that would render continued plant 
operati ons uneconomic. This is prec isely the ri sk fac ing PGE and Boardman currently, and it is 
a ri sk that an IPP sell e r would be unlikely to accept undcr a mid-to- Iong-term contract. It woul d 
indeed take a highl y ri sk insensiti ve sell er to enter into an agreement whereby they would be 
w illing to insul ate PGE from all regul atory and legal ri sks associated with power generati on by 
agreeing to continue their contractual power delivery and price obligati ons even if a change in 
law or regul ati on required the plant to cease operati ons, or if the sell er were fo rced to make 
si gnifi cant new investments th at rendered the plant uneconomic to operate under the terms of the 
PPA. Finding such an IPP sell er or an y entity to accept such uncontro ll able, large-scale ri sks at 
any reasonable price is parti cul arl y unlikely in today's environment. In any event, assuming ri sk 
has a cost. If a developer takes on a ri sk, it w ill charge for it and like ly charge a margin on top of 
it. The amount of the charge fo r thi s ri sk is only known if and when the final PPA is signed. 

4 . PG E has identifi ed benchmark resources in accord ance with Commiss ion IR P 
G uidelines 

N[PPC asserts that PG E plans to select (presumably as winning RFP bids) its Carty 
Generating Stati on and Port Westward II benchmark resources . N [PPC at 9. PG E has made no 
such c la ims or indications. As required in IRP Guide line 13, PGE identifi ed these resources in 
its IRP as Benchmark Resources that we intend to include in a future RFP. We do so in o rder to 
ensure that marketlrPP and utility, cost-based opti ons are both available to customers. The fac t 
that PGE has moved forward with earl y stage development and permitting fo r these potenti a l 
generati on projects does not bi as PG E's future selecti on of resources in an RFP. Such 
deve lopment ac tiviti es are necessary to determine if a project/site is viable fo r future 
construc ti on, and whether the project would compete favorably against other generati on 
alte rnati ves in a competitive bidding process . Independent Power Produ cers a lso typicall y 
pursue earl y to mid -stage development acti viti es fo r potenti al generati on projects prio r to 
submitting them in utility RFPs. 

NIPPC also asserts that PGE's indicati on that the Cascade Crossing Transmiss ion Project 
would still be needed under a Boardman earl y closure scenari o prov ides furth er ev idence of a 
bias fo r our benchmark generati on resources . NIPPC at 8. Aga in , thi s is not correct. Our view 
that the Boardman site offers cost advantages for a potential replacement resource, and that the 
proposed Cascade C ross ing transmi ssion path run s th rough areas that are likely to see future 
development of renewable and/or thermal resources does not indicate a benchmark resource 
selecti on bias. It merely indicates that we be li eve that long-term operati on o f the Boardman Coa l 
Pl ant is not a necessary conditi on for moving forward w ith the Cascade C ross ing project. 
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NIPPC also recommends that the Commi ss ion order (or strongly suggest) that PG E 
so li c it bids from rPPs for build-to-own repl acement options at PG E sites in additi on to other IPP 
o fferin gs such as long-term PPAs. NrpPC at 8. A similar proposal was rejected by the 
Commi ss ion when it adopted its Competitive Bidding Guidelines . Order No. 06-446 at 5 . 
NIPPC provides no evidence to indicate that such a requirement would bene fit customers no r 
does it provide any rationale as to wh y the Commission should overturn its prio r decision. 

This, al ong with many o f the other concerns rai sed in NIPPC's comments appear to be 
centered on prov iding an opportunity for lPP/market-based suppl y options to be considered and 
fairl y eva luated for meeting the resource needs ide ntifi ed in PGE ' s proposed Resource Acti on 
Plan. We be li eve that the current Competitive Bidding guidelines address those concerns, and it 
is therefore not necessary for the Commi ss ion to furth er address the issues raised by NIPPC in 
this IRP docket. 

5 . Customers are best served when PPAs and self-build opti ons are considered 
throu gh the Commi ss ion 's competitive bidding process 

PG E be li eves that e lectric utility customers a re best served by evaluating both wholesale, 
market-based suppl y opti ons (PPAs), as well as utility cost-based, self-build a lte rn ati ves fo r 
meeting current and future resource needs. NIPPC suggests that PGE should carve out a porti on 
o f its new resource require me nts to be obtained exclusively from Independe nt Power Producers 
throu gh PPAs. NrpPC at 9 . NIPPC further indicates that " it could support a wai ver request by 
PG E to proceed outside the Commi ssion's RFP Guidelines with a spec ific amount o f new gas
fired thermal capac ity prov ided that amount did not exceed 40 percent o f its tota l thermal 
resource acquisition requirements." NrpPC at 9. This would be done presumabl y to carve out a 
po rti on of new resource requirements to be met through utility, se lf-build options. NIPPC 
prov ides no ev idence o r persuas ive arguments that do ing so would serve the interests of PG E 
customers. Such a proposal, if pursued, would potenti a ll y deny PG E customers the alte rn ati ve of 
considerin g market based suppl y options for a po rti on of our resource needs, and simultaneous ly 
deny customers the ability to consider a cost-based, utility-owned opti on for the remaining 
porti on of our resource needs. It is not clear how such a proposal that inhe rentl y limits 
competiti ve bidding and RFP supply choices could possibl y bene fit PG E customers. 

Whil e unique circumstances or opportunities may require a utility to dev iate from the 
standard competiti ve bidding process, PGE be li eves that the Commiss ion' s IRP and RFP 
guidelines prov ide a solid framework for ensuring that both [PP and utility-owned options are 
ava il able to customers, and fairl y evaluated and se lected , whil e a lso providing the fl ex ibility 10 

react to unique opportunities and ci rcumstances when necessary. 

VIII. Fuel Emissions 

A. PGE considers CO2 emissions from all sources used to meet load 

Sierra's be li e f that PGE would have the Commi ss ion focus onl y on the CO2 emi ss ions 
from its individuall y-owned or jo intl y-owned units is mistaken. S ierra, Ex h I at 23 . With the 
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exception of a graph included in our August 10 Comments for the purpose of correcting a 
mi sstatement by Sierra, a ll figures, graphs and commentary in PG E's IRP filings include all 
emi ss ions from all sources, including owned resources, contracts and net market purchases. This 
methodology is as described on page 273 o f PGE's 2009 IRP. 

S ierra c ites a graph on page 42 of PG E's Rep ly Comments as ev idence that we focus onl y 
on emiss ions from individually or jointly-owned units. This graph was used to correct Sierra' s 
"apples to o ran ges" calculati on of CO2 emi ss ions growth. See, Sierra, Exh I at 5. Sierra's 
growth rate was calcul ated off a base that included only PG E's generating resources, which it 
was comparing to future emi ssions that included a ll sources. [n order to correctl y ca lcul ate a 
growth ra te, one has to start wi th a base that is consistent with the future be ing measured. 

Further, Sierra's assertion that PGE "claims that its CO2 emissions will be decreas ing 
through 2030" is simply not correct. Sierra Exh.1 at 23. At the bottom of page 41 of the August 
10 Comments, PG E c learly states that " the 2030 CO2 emiss ions/rom PGE-owned generation are 
lower than 2007 emiss ions in a ll cases". 

PGE agrees with Sierra that focusing onl y on the CO2 emissions from company-ow ned 
uni ts will be mi sleading, which is why PGE doesn't take that approach in its IRP, except to 
correct Sierra's mi stake. PGE' s figure on page 43, a long with verbi age on page 42, c learl y 
represents the growth in CO2 emissions, including a ll sources, along with load growth. 

IX. Portfolio and Risk Analytics Considerations 

A. PGE's LOLP anaLysis does not reflect the reLiabiLity risk of the DEQ 2015 option 

Sierra observes that the results of our Loss of Load Probability (LOLP) analys is appear to 
s lightl y favor earlier Boardman closures. Sierra Ex h I at 24. Sierra is correct in its observation. 
However, thi s shortcoming also inadvertentl y prov ides an advantage to the DEQ 20 15 proposa l 
. . 
111 our sCOl-lI1g . 

For purposes of mode ling the 2018 and 2020 closures, we assumed a new CCCT 
repl acement resource could be in place, with its associated forced outage rate (FOR). This FOR 
is somewhat lower than what we assume for Boardman. Hence, results between different closure 
options are indeed similar and the 2018 and 2020 closures perform well, as we would expect. 

However, for modeling convenience and consistency on the cost side of our analysis, we 
also assu med that a CCCT was in place for the DEQ 20 15 option. Had we instead assumed 
re liance on the spot market (for up to two years), then the DEQ 2015 option would not have 
received the top score in thi s metric. This po rtfo li o thus received an unintended advantage from 
thi s re li ability metri c. Elsewhere in these Comments, we address both the timeline to construct a 
replacement resource and the difficulti es of obtaining a PPA in the 20 15/1 6 time frame with its 
attendant reli ab ility ri sk of relying on the spot market. Our comments about re li ability ri sk with 
the DEQ 20 15 opti on are based on the difficulty of obtaining re liable rep lacement power in this 
time frame. 
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Some contex t may also be useful. Thi s re li ability metri c is a compos ite fo r the years 
20 12-2020, plus 2025, which tends to mas k the seri ousness of one large event (or several small er 
events) in a g iven year within that period. 

B. PGE's risk metrics measure carbon risk 

With regard to CO2 ri sk, NWEC and the Jo int Parti es assert that "by averaging port fo lio 
scores of hi gh and low carbon cost scenari os, PGE's ri sk metric essenti a ll y cancels out carbon 
ri sk. " NEWC at 2; Jo int Parties at 2. As deta il ed below, thi s is not the case . 

. Consistent with the Commi~s ion 's IRP Guide lines, we .gerforme? sensiti vity o.r scenari o 
analYS IS on futures that have both hIgher and lower CO2 costs.-- In addItIOn, we provIded 
sensitivi ties for start years that are one year earli er and one year late r. We, in fac t, employ two 
determini sti c ri sk metrics that capture the ri sk fo r both varying CO2 costs and start years, among 
other ri sks. Neither metric simpl y adds results together for high and low CO2 futures nor 
averages port fo li o scores of high and low carbon cost scenari os. 

One metric ranks portfo li o perfo rmance based on ri sk exposure to the four worst futures . 
IRP at 257 . For a ll portfo lios, the worst futures have either hi gh CO2 prices, high gas prices, o r a 
combination. Spec ifica ll y, fo r the BART HJ portfo li o, two of the four worst futures have hi gh 
CO2 prices . For our Diversifi ed Thermal with Green 2040 portfo li o, where CO2 ex posure 
continues another 20 yea rs, three of the four worst futures are dri ven by CO 2 costs. That CO2 is 
a dri ver to the outcome of thi s metric is ev ident from the chart on page 3 1 of PGE' s August 23 
Technical Workshop, which shows the best perfo rming portfolios to be, in order, "Oregon CO2 

Goal", "Wind", and " Bridge to Nuclear. ". 

The other metric foc uses on comparati ve portfo lio robustness . IRP at 26 1. Here we both 
screen out portfo lios that perfo rm poorl y under a ll the futures and recogni ze portfo lios that 
perform well regardless of the future. We then combine these two results to present , in effect, a 
jo int robu stness probability of a given portfo lio both avoiding bad outcomes and achiev ing good 
outcomes. Contrary to what is suggested, there is no portfo lio in thi s analys is that 
simultaneously performs parti cul arl y well and particul arl y poorl y such that a jo int probability 
cancels out the results. While CO2 is not isolated under thi s metric, it is certainl y one o f the 
primary dri vers. Looking at the outcome of thi s metric, it is striking tliat the best pelfo rming 
portfo lios are the lower cost early Boardman closure scenari os (BART II , BART III, and DEQ 
20 18) - portfo lios that avo id longer-term CO2 ex posure. Id. at 33. Conversely, the worst 
perfo rming portfo lio is "Bridge to IGCC in Wy", which is the portfo lio that adds a new coal 
plant. 

NW EC recommends that in the future, the Commjss ion should "make address ing the 
state's carbon reduction goals a critical and well-vetted component of portfo lio tes ting and 
incl ude a ri sk metric that measures CO2 emiss ions directl y." NWEC at 2. 

22 We use the same approach fo r nalu ral gas priees and loads, but no one has asserted that we have no ri sk melric ror 

these. 
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The first part o f the NWEC's recommendati on is addressed in Commi ss ion IRP 
Guideline 8 which specificall y call s fo r modeling an "Oregon Compli ance Portfo lio" . The 
second part of NW EC's recommendation, apparently suggests a stand-alone metri c des igned to 
look so le ly at CO2 ri sk. Our interpretati on o f the Commiss ion 's IRP Guidelines I and 8 is that 
utilities need to factor in their analys is the cost of environmental compli ance, not the phys ica l 
level o f environmental emi ss ions. We beli eve that NW EC's request is better addressed by 
perfo rming a separate CO2 analysis of our po rtfo lios , as we did in our IRP. See, IRP at 272-278 . 
We also note that we have six futures that are des igned to capture the impact of CO2 ri sk; fi ve of 
these adjust solely fo r CO2 price. But we have many other ri sks to consider whe n looking at ri sk 
metri cs. Trying to compaltmenta li ze different sources of ri sk into separate metri cs is 
problematic fo r two reasons: 

I. 1f we e mploy a CO2-specifi c ri sk cost metri c, we' d need to do the same fo r natural 
gas prices and for several other uncerta in inputs. This in tu rn s creates the issue of 
how to weight o r eva luate the importance of one metri c against anothe r. For instance, 
should natural gas price ri sk have more or less weight than CO2 price ri sk? Under the 
current approach, these ri sks are quantifi ed into a common unit - NPYRR do ll ars. 

2. Isolatin g one ri sk component may miss the interpl ay between ri sks . 

We believe, and current Guide lines seem to confirm, that, where poss ible, ri sk measures 
should examine deterministic ri sks to the po rtfo lios as a whole. 

C. Qualitative criteria need to be considered 

NW EC is di sturbed by PGE's use of decision crite ri a such as near-term rate impacts , 
market ex posure ri sk, inadequate resource repl acement time, and employee and community 
transition time, which are not part o f our quantitative scoring. NW EC at 3 . PGE has attempted 
to quantify risks and impacts that lend themselves to quantifi cati on and incl ude those in scorin g. 
Other items, such as those li sted above (and execution ri sk), don' t lend themselves well to 
quantifi cati on. They are, however, rea l fac tors that should be considered in major business 
decisions. Any business decision is going to be a mi x o f quantitative and qualitati ve fac tors. 

D. PGE employs a reliability metric consistent with Commission guidance 

NW EC asserts that our re liability metri c is indepe ndent of the TRP po rtfo lios and cites to 
page 79 of the JRP Addendum as support for its contention. Page 79 of the JRP Addendum 
presents a capac ity adequacy sensiti vity, which is indeed independent of the po rtfo lios. But thi s 
was an adequacy sens iti vity and does not serve as the bas is fo r the re li ability metri c we 
employed . The re li ability metri c instead assesses the re lati ve re li ability of the po rtfo lios based 
on the parti cul ar resources in them, with their assumed associated forced outage rates and mean 
times to repair. See, fRP at 245-247 . For instance, our " Market" portfo lio perfo rms very poorl y 
when assess ing re li ability a lthough it does particul arl y we ll from an ex pected cost perspecti ve. 
NW EC may be thinking back to our 2007 IRP, where PGE had understood the Guide lines to 
mean that so le ly a capacity adequacy sensitivity shoul d be presented. The Order for that IRP 
clarified that the purpose of doi ng a re li ability stud y was to inform the diffe rence between 
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differing portfo lios from a re li ability perspective, as in the "Market" example above. See, Order 
08-246 at 20. 

E. Optimization 

PG E apprec iates NWEC's clarifying comments regarding optimi zati on. NWEC at 7. 
Rather than a blind optimi zati on procedure based on onl y a single objecti ve fun cti on, NWEC is 
suggesting a much more practi cal approach where in we learn from good attributes tha t emerge 
from pure pl ay portfo lios. Thi s may be a point worth considering further in our nex t JRP. 

In particul ar, NWEC states that " two factors in the port fo lios tes ted were fo und to be 
beneficial in reducing costs and ri sks, so it would be worthwhile to modify PG E's winning 
portfo li os to reflect those results." lei. We beli eve the two factors being referred to are : I) more 
reli ance on a short strategy with dependence on short-term markets; and 2) more wind. See, 
NWEC initi al comments at 13-14. A prac ti ca l limitati on remains the ability to change portfo lio 
compos itions based on the lumpiness o f certain resource acqui sitions, such as a CCCT. Further, 
we do not necessaril y agree with the propos ition that either a longer short pos ition or more wind 
results in both reduced costs and reduced ri sks. When looking at ri sk vs . cost in our analys is 
(see, fo r instance, the effici ent frontier chart on page 256 o f PGE's IRP Addendum), we see that 
more wind does reduce ri sk, at the expense of higher cost. Conversely, a market position 
decreases cost but increases both cost and re li ability ri sks. 

F. While HHI differences are not large they are informative 

Sierra restates their earli er compl aint that the HHI differences are not large enough to use 
in comparing portfo lios. We disagree. While the differences are small they are informati ve. 
The technological va lue is the same in the DEQ options due to the portfo lio constructi on and the 
timing. We replace Boardman with another base-l oad resource, i. e., a gas plant and measure the 
Techno logical HHI in 202 1. The date fo r measuring is due to the completi on o f the Boardman 
repl acement. 

The re lative closeness of the Fuel HHI for the DEQ opti ons is simil arl y due to replacing a 
base- load resource with another baseload resource. Again , whil e these va lues may be close they 
are still indicati ve of relative concentrati on leve ls of resources. As we stated previously we 
be lieve a more diverse portfolio is better that a less di verse portfo lio, a ll e lse be ing equal. 

G. Use of statistics in deterministic modeling 

PGE apprec iates NW EC's confirmati on that they "do not cha ll enge the idea that scenari o 
ana lysis is much more important than stochastic analysis for the purposes of the IRP." NWEC at 
7 . We also note its supportive comment that questi ons the value o f stochasti c analys is for CO2 

prices, although we di sagree with the reason given. Contrary to NW EC's contention, PGE's 
determini sti c ana lysis does not "average hi gh and low carbon cost futures in a way that makes 
carbon ri sk di sappear" See, NWEC at 7 ; Joint Parti es at 3. The ri sk metric that PG E employs in 
its determini sti c analys is is a TailVar concept (not an averaging concept). The TailVar measure 
assesses the impact of the vari ati on of one or more inputs relative to the reference case input. 
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Likewise, if CO2 prices were assigned a di stribution in the stochasti c analys is, the ri sk assoc iated 
with the CO2 price uncertainty would not be masked by averaging, because the stochastic 

I . I 'd '1 21 ana YSIS a so consl ers ta l events . . 

NWEC persists in recommending that stochastic analysis be applied " to prov ide the 
margins of error, or confidence limits, that inform deterministic analysis ." NW EC at 7. We 
re iterate that applying sta ti stical tests to a determini sti c futures anal ysis is not appropriate 
because the cost differences between scenari os are structural and not stochast ic . For example, 
consider two portfoli os; one that emphasi zes new CCCTs and a second that emphas izes new 
wind . Further, assume that alternative futures for these two portfo lios are constructed with ( I) 
reference case natural gas prices and (2) $ 1 per mmbtu lower natural gas prices (due to a 
fundamentals-based supply-demand shift for gas). The cost reduction resulting from the fall in 
gas prices will be greater for the CCCT portfolio than for the wind portfo li o. But the redu ced 
cost of the CCCT portfo lio re lative to the wind portfo li o has nothing to do with the vo latility of 
natural gas prices -- it is driven by an assumed cost reduction. That is, if the low gas price future 
comes to pass, the cost differences between scenari os will be rea li zed (other things equal ). Nor 
does innate vo latility in gas prices help inform whether structural suppl y/demand changes are 
meaningful. Scenario (or " Futures") analysis is an exerc ise in comparative statics, a standard 
approach in economic ana lys is that provides meaningful results that stand on their own merits. 

Since in the determini sti c analysis the portfo lio futures do not occur in the study as the 
result of some random sampling of a population of possible futures, it is inappropri ate to conduct 
a stati sti ca l signifi cance test on the differences in the mean costs. Hence, whether the differences 
in the cost reducti ons are material or meaningful is a matter for bus iness judgment relati ve to 
overall incremental costs of the proposed new portfo lio actions?4 It follow s that statisti ca ll y
derived confidence intervals and margins of error have no place in determini st ic scenario 
anal ysis. Thus, NW EC recommendations 4(a) and 4(b) are not appropriate. 

H. PGE has always focused on meeting average annual energy targets ill its IRP 
planning. There has been no strategy change 

NWEC asserts that about 350aMW of our need is due to a strategic dec ision to reduce OLl r 
exposure to the market. NW EC at 5. This is simpl y untrue. PGE's IRP has always focused on 
meeting average annLlal energy targets. For example in our 2007 JRP, Appendi x A, page 3 we 
explain: 

We compute the energy balance in thi s IRP as the difference between the energy 
capability of our resources (plants, contracts and purchases) and the annua l average load 

D While ca rbo n costs gct pic ked on (so as to fa vo r prospects for an ea rl y Boardman c losure) . it is interestin g th at we 
have no t seen a s imil ar suggesti o n that. hi gh and low gas prices are averaged in a way so as to make gas price ri sk 
d isappear, a lthough the methodo logy fo r thi s and o the r future s is the same as for CO2 costs . 
24 Us ing NW EC's exa mple, it. seems intuiti ve that a $500 MM diffe rence o n a $5 billio n portfo li o will be seen as 
more ma teria l to a dec is io n-maker than a $500 MM d ifference o n a $50 billion portfo li o base. Beyond PG E' s 
de te rmini st.i c ana lys is, thi s is a lso recogni zed where sta ti sti ca l applicati ons arc appropriate. For instance , the 
Wikiped ia a rt.icle on "Coeffi c ient of Variation", a me tri c in whic h a standard dev iati o n is di vided into its mean. 
adds: "The coeffi c ie nt o f va ri ati o n is use ful because the standard de viati on o f data must a lways be understood in the 

cont ex t o f the mcan o f the data." 
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under normal weather and hydro conditions. Our candidate energy & capacity ac ti on 
pl ans identify resources needed to bridge thi s gap. 

NWEC c ites to the fo llowing slide from PG E's Apri l 26 2010 presentati on to the 
Commi ssion (shown below) as proof of our changed metri c. 
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Thi s slide however simply shows PGE's resource mix , both be fore and after our proposed 
Acti on Plan, it is not ind icati ve of a strategy change. The upper graph is the equi va lent of our 
Market (or do-nothing) portfo lio . NWEC is simply confused. Compounding its error, NWEC 
states, "without much di scussion and no ana lysi s, PG E changed its position on market ex posure." 
page 9. As mentioned above, PGE did not change its planning metri c. Moreover, the TRP does 
analyze a do-nothing approach versus other opti ons. Our Market portfo lio compares favorabl y 
on some metri cs (cost), less favorably on other (re li ability) . 
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x. Conclusion 

PGE appreciates the parties' comments and the ir involvement in our IRP process . As 
described above and in our other filings submitted in thi s docket, we beli eve that our 2009 IRP 
full y complies with the Commission's IRP Guidelines and that our Action Plan prov ides the best 
combinati on of expected costs and associated ri sks and uncertainti es fo r our customers. We 
respectfull y request that the Commi ssion acknowledge our IRP and Acti on Plan. 

Respectfull y Submitted, 

" . M Yv 
V. Deni se Saunders 
Ass istant General Counsel 
Portl and General Electric Company 
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APPENDIX A 

PARTIES ABBREVIATION 

Citizens' Utility Board, Renewable Northwest Joint Parties 
Project, NW Energy Coalition, Oregon 
Environmental Council , Angus Duncan, 
Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon, Sierra 
Club, and Northwest Environmental Defense 
Center 
Ecumenical Ministries of Ore~on EMO 
Northwest Ener~y Coalition NWEC 
Northwest & Intermountain Power Producers NIPPC 
Coalition 
Pareto Energy Pareto 
Renewable Northwest Project RNP 
Sierra Club, Columbia Riverkeeper, Friends Sierra 
of the Columbia Gorge & Northwest 
Environmental Defense Center 
Willard Rural Association Willard 
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Ij:~. BLACK & VEATCH 
Q Building a world of difference~ 

Portland General Electric 
Combined Cycle Plant Schedule 

Portland General Electric 
121 S.w . Salmon Street 
Portland, OR 97204 

Attn : Mr. Jaisen Mody 

Gentlemen: 

Subject: Combined Cycle Plant Schedule 

B& V Project 162110 
B&V File 14.0100 

September 23, 2010 

This letter is in response to your request for information with respect to the schedule or timeline to permit, 
design, construct and commission a combined cycle plant. 

From the initial decision to pursue additional generation facilities , there are two activities that will typically 
occur in series that determine the time from the decision to pursue additional generation to being able to 
dispatch power to support load. 

The first activity is planning and permitting and includes the identification of a site, the determination of the 
technology which best meets the power needs, and the securing of the required permits to construct and 
operate the plant. In PGE's case this also requires demonstrating the need for the additional power 
through an approved Integrated Resource Plan (IRP), deciding to pursue a self build option , and proving 
through a competitively bid Request for Power (RFP) solicitation process that PGE is the low cost 
provider. 

The IRP and RFP processes can occur in parallel with the permitting process . From PGE's past 
experience this IRP and RFP process can be expected to take approximately 2 years . Therefore the 
overall duration for the first activity including the site and technology selection is approximately 2.5 years . 

The second activity involves the time from a decision to build to achieving commercial operation. This 
activity includes the following: 

1 . A duration of 6 months for preparation of specifications for the major power island equipment, 
receipt of bids, and bid evaluation. 

2. Duration from order to delivery for large high efficiency combustion turbine units of 20 to 24 
months (currently). HRSGs and steam turbines can be ordered and delivered in generally the 
same time frame. 

3. A duration of 9 to 10 months from receipt of the combustion turbine at site to first fire . This 
includes erection, checkout, and lube oil flush . 

4. A duration of 4 to 5 months from first fire to planned commercial operation . This includes steam 
blow to clean the steam piping, plant tuning and commissioning of the steam cycle, and 
performing the necessary tests to demonstrate the plant operates as specified . This duration 
depends on the complexity of the plant and the amount of testing required . 

5. A duration of 2 to 3 months as margin between planned and guaranteed commercial operation . 
For an EPC contractor this margin is required to account for unforeseen events which can occur 
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Portland General Electric 
Combined Cycle Plant Schedule 

B&V Project 162110 
September 23, 2010 

during design, procurement, construction, and commissioning. This duration is dependent on the 
complexity of the project and the level of penalties imposed for not meeting the commercial 
operation date. Even if PGE elects to accept more risk and issue individual contracts for design, 
equipment, and construction, an equivalent margin should be applied to obtain a guaranteed 
completion date. 

Based on the above an overall duration from decision to build to guaranteed commercial operation should 
allow 42 to 48 months. 

The critical path for this second activity currently runs through delivery of the combustion turbine, and 
based on current market conditions, the duration from order to delivery for a large combustion turbine is 
20 to 24 months. PGE should plan on a potential increase in this duration if the number of orders for new 
combustion turbines increases by the time PGE is in a position to place an order. It is also possible that 
the duration from order to delivery for steam turbines or HRSGs could also increase and the steam turbine 
or HRSG become the critical path to completion. Longer lead times for any necessary components could 
result in an overall increase in the time required from a decision to build to achieving commercial 
operation . Market conditions and available manufacture capacity will dictate the time from order to receipt 
of equipment. 

The lower risk approach would be to complete the first activity (2 .5 years) before starting the second 
activity (3.5 to 4.0 years). This would result in an overall schedule duration of 6 to 6.5 years. It is not 
necessary to complete the first activity before starting the second, and depending on how confident PGE 
is with respect to receiving all necessary permits and/or being selected the most economical bidder in 
response to the RFP process, the second activity could start before the first activity completes . Starting 
the bid and evaluation process for the combustion turbine before the first activity completes has the 
potential to reduce the overall schedule duration by six months to 5.5 to 6 years. Further reduction in the 
schedule is possible by placing the order for the combustion turbine before PGE is selected as the most 
economical provider in the RFP process, however PGE would incur significantly more risk as there is a 
substantial penalty associated with a canceled combustion turbine order. 

Black & Veatch is a leading engineering and construction company with extensive experience in design 
and construction of power generating facilities . We have been involved in the design and/or construction 
of more than 100 combined cycle projects producing over 50,000 MW. These projects include many in 
the United States, including four with respect to the Pacific Northwest. Black & Veatch also provides 
support services to clients in selection of sites and permitting new facilities . 

Please contact me if further details with respect to the typical schedule requirements for a combined cycle 
project. 

Very Truly Yours, 

B;~ 
n mGewnger 
l / Project Manager and Associate Vice President 

JEG 
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Net present value of revenue requirements 2010-2040 ($2009 millions) 

Reference Case $27,211 $29,027 $29,288 $28,987 $28,891 $32,735 

High Gas $34 ,213 $35,970 $34 ,181 $34 ,067 $35,312 $37,642 $34 ,707 $34,011 $35,310 

Low Gas $23,524 $25,099 $26 ,597 $26 ,201 $25 ,342 $29,986 $27,260 $26,087 $25 ,012 

C02 $45 per ton $29,302 $30,956 $30,866 $30,618 $30,760 $35,144 $31 ,289 $30 ,528 $30 ,606 

C02 $65 per ton $32,183 $33,520 $32 ,980 $32 ,809 $33,264 $38,270 $33,234 $32 ,576 $33 ,200 

No CO2 $23,024 $24 ,945 $25,998 $25,595 $25 ,004 $27,757 $26 ,956 $25,626 $24 ,672 

C02 $20 per ton $25 ,825 $27 ,707 $28 ,222 $27,885 $27 ,626 $31 ,106 $28 ,909 $27,900 $27,368 

High Capi ta l Costs $27 ,419 $29 ,340 $30 ,062 $29,710 $29,314 $33,749 $34 ,063 $29,665 $29 ,046 

High PGE Load Growth $30,410 $32 ,225 $32 ,487 $32 ,186 $32 ,090 $35,934 $33 ,052 $32 ,170 $31 ,873 

Low PGE load growth $24,867 $26,682 $26,944 $26 ,642 $26 ,547 $30,390 $27 ,508 $26,626 $26 ,329 

High Electricity Prices $39,882 $25,266 $21 ,997 $24,158 $26 ,348 $32 ,046 $28,547 $22 ,576 $27 ,853 

Low Electricity Prices $19,054 $21,452 $23,716 $23 ,11 0 $21 ,748 $26,010 $24,748 $23,396 $2 1,201 

No Incentives $27,678 $29,493 $30,841 $30 ,658 $29 ,698 $33,205 $30,322 $30,642 $29 ,356 

50 percent incentives $27,445 $29,260 $30 ,065 $29,823 $29,295 $32,970 $30 ,088 $29,807 $29,015 

Low Coal-H igh Gas-$65 CO2 $38,340 $40 ,028 $37 ,302 $37 ,302 $39 ,129 $42,693 $37,447 $37,218 $39 ,257 

C02 Start 1 year later $26 ,951 $28 ,775 $29 ,064 $28,759 $28 ,645 $32 ,455 $29 ,631 $28 ,747 $28,424 

C02 Start 1 year earlier $27 ,477 $29 ,289 $29,522 $29,224 $29,147 $33 ,024 $30 ,087 $29,206 $28 ,933 

C02 $1 2 per ton $24,738 $26,648 $27 ,372 $27 ,009 $26 ,618 $29,801 $28,162 $27,036 $26 ,330 

Aggressive EE $26,600 $28 ,416 $28 ,677 $28 ,376 $28 ,281 $32 ,124 $29 ,242 $28,360 $28 ,063 

Major Resources 1 Year Earlier $27,209 $29 ,144 $29 ,518 $29 ,160 $29 ,021 $33 ,025 $29 ,893 $29,132 $28,775 

Maior Resources 1 Year Later $27 ,212 $28 ,916 $29 ,083 $28 ,831 $28 ,771 $32 ,474 $29 ,673 $28,826 $28 ,577 .... 
~ortland General , / El ect ri c 



Reference Case 28 ,593 $30,370 $28,390 $30 ,828 $28,668 $28,758 $28 ,521 

High Gas $36 ,175 $35 ,006 $35,551 $35,946 $35,231 $35,971 $35,856 $36,036 $35,694 

Low Gas $24 ,517 $28 ,141 $24, 532 $28 ,002 $24 ,958 $24 ,845 $24 ,560 $24 ,524 $24 ,590 

C02 $45 per ton $30,293 $31 ,150 $30 ,152 $32,468 $30,575 $30,517 $30,274 $30 ,266 $30 ,261 

C02 $65 per ton $32,596 $32 ,296 $32,544 $34,658 $33 ,142 $32,884 $32,628 $32 ,584 $32 ,622 

No C0 2 $25,281 $29,107 $24 ,952 $27,414 $24 ,755 $25,321 $25,1 13 $25,205 $25 ,062 

C02 $20 per ton $27,470 $29 ,917 $27 ,227 $29,717 $27 ,369 $27 ,594 $27 ,374 $27,419 $27 ,338 

High Capital Costs $29,002 $34 ,993 $28 ,796 $31 ,735 $29 ,053 $29,158 $28,925 $28,953 $28 ,898 

High PGE Load Growth $31,792 $33 ,574 $31 ,595 $34 ,026 $31 ,867 $31 ,956 $31,719 $31,743 $31 ,696 

Low PGE load growth $26,248 $28 ,030 $26,051 $28,483 $26 ,323 $26,415 $26 ,178 $26,202 $26 ,155 

High Electricity Prices $26,400 $23 ,541 $25,554 $26 ,141 $27,477 $25 ,930 $25,860 $26 ,130 $25,654 

Low Electricity Prices $21 ,109 $26 ,914 $21 ,120 $24 ,822 $21 ,147 $21 ,399 $21 ,122 $21 ,115 $21 ,143 

No Incentives $29,275 $32 ,046 $29 ,078 $32,488 $29 ,350 $29,440 $29 ,203 $29 ,228 $29,181 

50 percent incentives $28,934 $31,211 $28,737 $31 ,658 $29 ,009 $29 ,099 $28,863 $28 ,887 $28 ,840 

Low Coal-High Gas-$65 CO2 $39,942 $36,455 $39,389 $39 ,217 $39,323 $39,769 $39 ,664 $39 ,815 $39,491 

C02 Start 1 year later $28,367 $30 ,206 $28 ,162 $30 ,597 $28,423 $28 ,518 $28 ,291 $28,321 $28 ,265 

C02 Start 1 year earlier $28,832 $30 ,560 $28 ,642 $31 ,066 $28 ,923 $29,003 $28 ,766 $28,787 $28 ,746 

C02 $1 2 per ton $26,588 $29 ,574 $26,309 $28 ,835 $26,340 $26,693 $26,472 $26 ,525 $26,429 

Aggressive EE $27,982 $29 ,764 $27,785 $30 ,217 $28 ,057 $28 ,148 $27 ,911 $27 ,935 $27 ,888 

Major Resources 1 Year Earlier $28,7 41 $30 ,707 $28,493 $31 ,102 $28 ,781 $28,856 $28 ,664 $28 ,642 $28,597 

Maior Resources 1 Year Later $28,453 $30 ,079 $28 ,268 $30 ,574 $28,562 $28,662 $28,392 $28,462 $28 ,409 

;;'~Iand G eneral ,,/ Electric 
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""-PGE 

" 
Queue 

Number Status 
07~19 - System Impact Re-Study 

07 ~20 • System Impact Re-Study 

07~25 • LGIA signed 

08~30 - System Impact Re-Study 

08~32 SIS completed 

09~33 • System Impact Study 

09~34 FaCilities Study 

09~35 System Impact Study 

10~36 Feasibility Study 

10~37 Scoping Meeling 

L-_ __ ____ -_. 

This posting renects the requirements of FERC Order 2003 for Large Generator Interconnection Procedures 

Active - Generator Interconnection Request queue 

Service Max 
Type (NR Summer Max Winter Requested In-Service 

Request Date orER) MWOutput MWOutput Location Interconnection Facility Date 
September 4, 2007 NR 385 385 Boardman . OR Boardman Generation Plant Site December 2012 

September 4, 2007 NR 200 256 Coyole Springs. Coyole Springs Swi tch yard Site December 2012 
Boardman , OR 

October 9, 2007 NR 200 200 Clatskanie, OR PGE Beaver Generation Site December 201 1 

May 12, 2008 NR 392 450 Boardman , OR Boardman Generation Plant Site June 2013 

Sep'ember 15, 2008 ER 200 200 Vicinity of Ringling MT Colstrip SOOkV Transmission December 2013 
Line 

January 5, 2009 NR 200 200 Vicinity of Maupin, OR A new location on/near the June 2013 
Warm Springs Reserva tion 

Aprit 20 , 2009 NR 18.5 18,5 Round Butte, OR Round Butte 230kV Substat ion January 2012 

July 9, 2009 ER 40,.4 401.4 Vicinity of Arllngton,OR Vicin ity of Arlington, Oregon March 2013 

Apn120, 2010 ERlNR 600 600 W asco, OR Vicinity of Wasco, Oregon December 2014 

August 20, 201 0 ERlNR 500 500 Gilham County, OR Vicinity of Gilliam County, 2015 
Oregon 

PGE rNai ns all studies for fi ve years and will provide co pies upon request, subj ec t to PGE's CE il Procedures 
* These requests a rc from PGE's Power Operations Department (merchant fun ction). 

September 1, 201 0 

Facility Type (combined 
Projected In-Service cycle , coal, CT, ST, fuel 

Date type) Comments 
June 2015 Coal Completed SIS on 7/26120 ' 0 

June201 5 Combined Cycle, NG Completed SIS on 7/26/2010 

June 2013 Gas 

June 2015 Combined Cycle, CT Completed SIS on 7/26/20 10 

December 20 13 Wind 

June 2015 Wind 

January 2012 ST Biomass 

June 2015 W ind 

June 2015 W ind 

June 2015 Wind 
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'v' 
Transmission Services 

PATH NAME TTC(MW) 

South of Alls ton 2 ,052 

Cascades North 9 ,900 

Cascades South 7,700 

Monroe-Echo Lake 1,500 

North of Hanford 4 ,100 

North of John Day 7 ,800 

Paul-Allston 2 ,250 

Raver-Paul 1,625 

West of McNary 2 ,870 

West of Slatt 4 ,100 

John Day - COB 2,551 

COB - John Day 1,442 

Big Eddy - NOB 2,621 

NOB - Big Eddy 1,837 

BCHA - BPAT 1,335 

SPAT - BCHA 1221 - 1472 

West of Garrison E>W 1,618 

West of Garrison W>E 931 

IPCO - SPAT 413 

BPAT -IPCO 350 

Malin230 - Hil ltop345 300 

Hilltop345 - Malin230 300 

Montana Intertie E>W 185 

Hatwal E>W 3,650 
Projected Upgrade ATC Target Start Date 10/112011 

John Day - COB 1 2,825 

Big Eddy - NOB 2,890 

Conditional Firm Inventory 
South of Allston 2,051 
Cascades North 10,450 
Cascades South 8,500 
Monroe-Echo lake 1,500 
North of Hanford 4,100 
North of John Day 7,800 
Paul-Allston 2,250 
Raver-Paul 1,625 
West of McNary 2,870 
West of 51att 4,100 

Long-Term Firm Available Transfer Capability (ATC) 
Updated: 08/16/10 
SPA Transmission Services determines Long-Term Firm (LTF) Avai lable Transfer Capabi lity (ATC ) va lues assuming all lines are 
and wil l be in service . The firm ATC values currently posted on the SPA Transmission Services OASIS site include Total 
Transfer Capabi lity (TIC) reductions for planned outages. These TIC reductions do not affect L TF ATC. As a result, the L TF 
ATC and TIC values posted on OASIS are lower than actual values used in LTF ATC evaluations. The Short-Term Firm ATC 
and TIC values posted on OASIS are accurate. 

Until such time as SPA Transmission Services is able to post accurate L TF ATC on OASIS, the accurate L TF ATC and TIC 
values are posted on th is spreadsheet. 

LONG-TERM FIRM AVAILABLE TRANSFER CAPABILITY (ATC) 

OFFER PRICE 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

1298,0000 (MW - Month) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 958 906 752 716 706 700 681 631 564 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 1,102 979 1,033 950 910 875 840 780 741 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 378 294 313 314 309 307 309 304 300 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 1,579 1,624 1,791 1,804 1,783 1.170 1,788 1,754 1,720 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 1,1 26 1,096 1,284 1,313 1,274 1,244 1,268 1,213 1,136 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 244 281 342 345 334 325 325 313 298 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 401 364 406 400 388 378 375 359 339 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 332 388 394 372 399 383 398 389 401 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 177 249 238 274 267 265 289 281 268 

1293.0000 (MW - Month) 0 0 0 0 a a 0 0 0 

1293.0000 (MW - Month) 1,371 1,371 1.371 1.371 1,371 1,371 1,371 1,371 1,371 

1293.0000 (MW - Month) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 

1293.0000 (MW - Month) 1.637 1,637 1,637 1,637 1,637 1,637 1,637 1,637 1,637 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 59 9 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 467 447 428 415 405 399 389 369 362 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 122 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 195 187 181 180 181 181 181 181 181 

1298.0000 (MW - Month) 290 290 230 230 230 230 230 230 230 

1312.0000 (MW - Month) 169 169 169 169 169 169 169 169 169 
1298.0000 MW - Month 202 120 115 125 135 145 155 155 105 

1293.0000 (MW - Month) 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

1293.0000 (MW - Month) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 

1298.0000 MW - Month 226 226 226 226 226 226 226 226 226 
1298.0000 (MW - Month) 932 932 932 932 932 932 932 932 932 
1298.0000 MW - Month 1,005 1,005 1,005 1,005 1,005 1,005 1005 1,005 1,005 
1298.0000 (MW - Month) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1298.0000 MW - Month) 371 371 371 371 371 371 371 371 371 
1298.0000 (MW - Month) 557 557 557 557 557 557 557 557 557 
1298,0000 (MW - Month) 425 425 425 425 425 425 425 425 425 
1298.0000 (MW - Month) 247 247 247 247 247 247 247 247 247 
1298.0000 (MW - Month 418 418 418 418 418 418 418 418 418 
1298.0000 (MW - Month) 264 264 253 253 253 253 253 253 253 

2019 

0 

531 

674 

296 

1,699 

1,096 

287 

327 

372 

261 

0 

1,371 

15 

1,637 

350 

0 

9 

326 

10 

0 

181 

230 

169 

105 

0 

0 

226 
932 

1,005 
a 

371 
557 
425 
247 
418 
253 
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LC-48 
PGE Response to PEAC Data Requast No. 111 
Attachment 111-8 

Natural Gas Price EIA AEO slnc. 1982 

offoreeo". ~ 

1985-1995 
1985-1996 
1985·1997 
1986·2000 
1987·2000 
1998-2000 
1999-2010 
1990-2010 
1981·2010 
1992·2010 
1993-2010 
1994-2010 
1995-2015 
1991>-2015 
1997-2020 
19911-2020 
1999-2020 
2000-2020 
2001·2020 
2002·2025 
2003-2026 
2004·2025 
2005-2025 
2006-2025 
2007·2025 
20011-2025 
201()'2025 
201()'2025 

• Averago of for0C88ts since 199! Nominal S 
% over actual 

delle (AcllJal hillher than 10roeo.1 " poslUvo) ~1$l 

of the forecElBts for the moot cecent 3 yeacs 
Nominal $ 

0/, over actual 
della (Ac1ual higher then lorocaOI" posillve) 

Mlumptlonl 
InnallOf1 
cost 01 capllol 
r8al cost of capital 

~..m 

I .SO% 
7.59% 
5.59% 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

1.91 $ 
1.88 $ 
1.n $ 

S 

2.51 $ 1.94 $ 1.67 S 1.69 $ 1.69 $ 1.71 $ 

6,75 $ 8,25 $ 9.74 $ 11 ,24 $ 12 ,74 
5,70 $ 6,60 $ 7,51 $ 8.42 $ 9 ,33 
3.85 $ 4,48 S 5,10 $ 5.83 $ 6,67 
3.15 $ 3,73' $ 4,34 $ 5,06 $ 5,90 $ 6,79 $ 7,70 $ 
2.49 $ 2.72 S 3,08 $ 3,51 $ 4.07 $ 4,77 $ 5,46 $ 
2.13 $ 2,58 $ 3,04 $ 3,48 $ 3,93 $ 4.78 $ 5,23 $ 
2,09 $ 2.30 $ 2,51 $ 2,72 $ 2.93 S 3,42 S 3,90 $ 
1.90 S 2.11 $ 2,30 $ 2,42 $ 2.51 $ 2,60 $ 2,74 $ 
1.69 S 1.85 S 2,03 $ 2,15 $ 2.35 S 2,51 $ 2.74 $ 

$ 1,85 S 1.94 $ 2,09 $ 2.30 $ 2.44 $ 2 ,60 $ 
$ 1.98 $ 2.12 $ 2,27 $ 2,41 $ 2.59 S 

$ 1.S9 $ 2.00 $ 1.95 $ 2.06 S 
S 1,63 $ 1.74 ' $ 1.86 $ 

$ 2.03 $ 1.82 $ 
S 2,30 S 

1,64 $ 1,74 S 2.04 $ 1,85 $ 1.55 $ 2,17 2.32 $ 
1.91 2.01 $ 
0,26 0.31 $ 
121'. 13% 

1.91 1,99 
0.26 0 ,33 
12% 14'" 

8.62 9,66 $ 10,80 
6,16 8.85 S 7,64 
5.80 6,43 $ 6,98 
4,39 4.88 $ 5,38 8 ,12 
2,91 3.29 $ 3.75 4.31 
3.01 3.40 $ 3.81 4,24 
2,8S 3.12 $ 3.47 3,84 
2,73 2.85 $ 2,9S 3,14 
2,15 2,40 $ 2,57 2.90 
1,99 2.10 $ 2,19 2,29 
1.90 1,99 $ 2.08 2.13 
2.20 2.26 $ 2,31 2,3S 
1.98 2,15 $ 2,20 2.32 

2.15 $ 2,23 2.27 
S 3,39 3,48 

4,03 

1.96 S 2,19 $ 3,68 4.00 
2,04 $ 2,17 $ 2.42 2,72 

(O.OS) $ 0,02 $ 1,26 1.26 
--4 % 1% 340/. 32'" 

2,03 2,18 2.61 3,26 
(0.07) 0.Q1 1.07 0.74 

-3% 0-/0 29% 19% 



2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2018 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 

$ 6.88 $ 7.64 S B.40 9 .15 S 10.35 $ 11.54 $ 12.74 $ 13.93 S 15.13 
$ 5.07 S 5.77 S 6.45 7.29 S 8.09 S 8.94 S 9.62 S 10.27 S 11.18 
S 4,74 S 5.25 $ 5.78 6 ,37 $ B.89 $ 7.50 $ 8.15 S 9.05 $ 9.94 
$ 4.31 $ 4.81 $ 5.28 5.68 S 6.05 $ 6.46 $ 6.94 $ 7.23 $ 7,65 
$ 3.35 $ 3.59 $ 3.85 4 .18 S 4.51 S 4.92 S 5.29 $ 5.56 $ 5.98 
$ 3.16 $ 3.58 $ 3.81 4 .21 $ 4.56 $ H5 $ 6.18 S 5.41 $ 5.66 
S 2.38 $ 2.48 S 2.59 2.12 $ 2.84 $ 2.97 $ 3.12 $ 3.29 $ 3.49 3.73 $ 3.99 $ 4.28 S 4,81 $ 4.96 
$ 2.21 $ 2.32 $ 2.43 2.54 $ 2.85 $ 2.77 S 2.88 $ 3.00 $ 3.11 3.24 $ 3.38 $ 3.52 S 3.71 $ 3.93 
$ 2.44 $ 2.52 $ 2.60 2.69 $ 2.19 S 2.93 $ 3.08 S 3.20 $ 3.35 3.48 $ 3.63 $ 3.77 $ 3.92 $ 4.08 4.24 $ 4.44 $ 4.67 $ 4.91 S 5.22 
$ 2.43 $ 2.53 $ 2.63 2.78 S 2.90 $ 3.02 $ 3.12 $ 3.23 $ 3.35 3.41 $ 3.60 $ 3.73 $ 3.89 S 4.08 4.29 S 4.48 $ 4.66 S 4.89 S 5.11 
$ 2.32 $ 2.40 S 2.51 2.66 $ 2.81 S 2.97 $ 3.10 S 3.20 S 3.29 3.39 S 3.49 $ 3.59 $ 3.70 $ 3.83 3.98 S 4.10 S 4.24 S 4.41 $ 4.63 
$ 2.97 S 2.74 S 2.70 2.83 $ 2.95 S 3.06 $ 3.1 7 $ 3.25 S 3.35 3.44 S 3.53 S 3.84 $ 3.76 S 3.90 4.07 $ 4.26 $ 4.47 $ 4.72 $ 5.03 
$ 2.06 $ 2.53 $ 2.64 3.01 $ 3.13 S 3.23 S 3.40 $ 3.52 S. 3.65 3.82 S 4.00 $ 4.16 $ 4.31 S 4.48 4.64 $ 4.63 $ 5.04 $ 5.27 $ 5.66 
$ 2.79 S 3.26 S 3.13 3.15 $ 3.15 $ 3.30 $ 3.51 $ 3.70 $ 3.95 4.12 S 4.31 S 4.47 $ 4.66 $ 4.82 5.01 S 5.18 $ 5.27 $ 5,42 $ 5.78 S 5.93 6.21 $ 6.51 6.79 $ 7.07 

S 4.97 S 4.00 3.72 $ 3.73 $ 3.86 S 4.07 $ 3.97 S 3.99 4.30 S 4.68 S 5.02 $ 5.28 S 5.69 5.91 $ 6.12 $ 6.24 $ 6.39 $ 6.86 $ 7 .39 7.61 $ 7.89 8.17 $ 6.44 
S 5.38 5.52 $ ~ .95 $ 4.57 S 4.23 S 4.21 $ 4.18 4.29 $ 4.51 $ 4.76 $ 5.08 S 5.39 5.43 $ 5.55 $ 5.86 $ 8.27 $ 8.68 $ 7.02 7.27 $ 7.50 7.63 $ 6.20 

7.61 $ 7.16 $ 6.53 S 6.27 $ 5.92 $ 5.89 5.54 S 5.61 $ 5.85 $ 5.86 $ 5.79 5.86 .$ 6.11 $ 6.52 S 6.91 $ 7.17 S 7.57 7.90 S B.22 8.62 $ 9.05 
$ 6.87 $ 7.00 $ 7.07 $ 6.61 $ 6.40 8.03 S 5.96 $ 5.87 $ 6.01 $ 6.04 6.27 $ 6.63 $ 6.64 $ 6.69 $ 6.93 S 7.06 7.37 S 7.70 6.07 $ 8.22 

$ 6.37 S 6.67 $ 7.17 $ 6.65 6.61 $ 6.53 $ 6.41 S 6.35 S 6.33 6.39 S 6.60 $ 6.83 $ 7.07 $ 7.10 $ 7.06 7.40 $ 7.72 8.11 $ 8.47 
$ 8.08 $ 4.12 $ 4.91 5.23 $ 5.41 $ 5.64 $ 5.84 $ 6.33 6.69 S 7.09 $ 7.50 S 6.01 $ 6.62 $ 9.13 9.39 $ 9.37 9.80 $ 9.74 

$ 2.95 $ 4.68 5.46 $ 7.33 $ 6.39 6.37 6.07 $ $ $ S $ $ S $ S $ S $ 
$ 2.53 $ 2.93 3.15 $ 3.64 S 3.88 4.10 4.47 
$ 0,42 $ 1.95 2.31 $ 3.69 $ 2.51 2.27 3.50 

14 ¥. 40% 42% SOt;. 39% 36'", 450/, 

2.81 3.59 4.17 5.68 6.33 6.63 $ 7.33 
0.34 1.29 1.29 1.65 0.06 (0.26) S 0.74 
12% 26% 24% 22'''' 1% -4·/0 9% 

-------- - -- - -- ----- - - ---- -
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CERTIFICA TE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this day caused PGE'S REPLY TO INTERVENORS' RESPONSE 

COMMENTS to be served by electronic mail to those parties whose email addresses appear on 

the attached service list, and by First Class US Mail , postage prepaid and properl y addressed, to 

those parties on the attached service li st who have not waived paper service from OPUC Docket 

No. LC 48. 

Dated at Portland, Oregon, this 27lh day of September, 2010. 

V. DENISE SAUNDERS, OSB # 903769 
Assistant General Counsel 
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
121 SW Salmon Street, I WTC 1301 
Portl and, Oregon 97204 
(503) 464-7181 (tel ephone) 
(503) 464-2200 (telecopier) 
deni se.saunders@pgn.com 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE - PAGE I 



SERVICE LIST 
OPUC DOCKET # LC 48 

Bruce A. Kaser Kell y Nokes 
brucekaser@comcast.net c rk @ gorge . ne t 
(*Waived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Service) 

John Ledger, V ice President Pau l Snider 
ASSOC IATED OREGON INDUSTRIES ASSOCIA TION OF OREGON COUNTlES 
johnl ed ger@aoi.org PO Box 12729 
(*Waived Paper Service) Salem, OR 97309 

Qsn ider@aocweb.org 
Janet L. Prewitt, Asst. Attorney Genera l Andrea Simmons 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE OREGON DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
Janel. Qrewi tt @do j.sta te .o r.u s A ndrea . f.si mmo ns @state.or. us 
(*Waived Paper Serv ice) (*Waived Paper Service 
Kip Phei l, Sr. Policy Analyst V ijay A. Satyal, Sr. Poli cy Analyst 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY OREGON DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
kiQ.Qheil @state .or.us vi jay.a .satya l @statc .or.u s 
(* Waived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Serv ice) 

Susan Steward , Execut ive Director Richard Lorenz 
BOMA PORTLAND CABLE HUSTON BENEDICT, ET AL 
200 SW Market, Suite 17 10 rl o renz @cable hu ston.com 
Portland, OR 9720 1 (*Waived Paper Service) 
susan @bomaportl and .or O" 

J. Laurence Cab le Jess Kincaid, Oregon Energy Partnersh ip Coord. 

CABLE HUSTON BENEDICT, ET AL CAPO 
Icable @chbh .com jess @caQo.org 
(*Waived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Service) 

Gordon Feighner, Energy Analyst G. Catriona McCracken, Legal Counsel 

C ITIZENS UTILITY BOARD C ITIZENS UTILITY BOARD 

gordo n@oregoncbub.org catri ona@ore goncbub .org 

(*Waived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Service) 

Robert Jenks David Tooze, Seni or Energy Specialist 

C ITIZENS UTILITY BOARD C ITY OF PORTLAND 

bob @oregoncbub.org dav id . tooze @Qortl andoregon.gov 

(*Waived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Service) 

Burton Weast, Executive Director Corky Coll ier 

CLACKAMAS CO. BUSINESS ALLIANCE COLUMB IA CORRIDOR ASSOCIATION 

burton @ccba.biz corky @Columbi aCorri dor.org 

(* Waived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Service) 

Lauren Goldberg John DiLorenzo 

COLUMB IA RIVERKEEPER DA VIS WR IGHT TREMA INE LLP 

Lauren @colu mbiariverkeeQer.org johnd ilorenzo @dwl.com 

(*Waived Paper Serv ice) (*Waived Paper Service) 

Mark P. Trinchera Irion Sanger 

DA V IS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP DA VISON V AN CLEVE 

marktri nchera @dwLcom 333 SW Tay lor, Suite 400 

(*Waived Paper Service) Portland, OR 97204 
mail @dvc law.com 
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Stephanie S. Andrus , Asst. Attorney General James Edelson 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ECUMEN ICAL MLN ISTRIES OF OREGON 
Regu lated Uti lity & Business Section Ede lson8 @colllcast. com 
I 162 Court St NE (*Waived Paper Service) 
Salem, OR 9730 1-4096 
Stephan ie.andru s@state .or.us 
Jenny Holmes, Environmental Ministries Director John W. Stephens 
ECUMEN ICAL MINISTRIES OF OREGON ESLER STEPHENS & BUCKLEY 
j ho i mes @emoregon.org stC[~he n s @elserste l2hens.com 
(*Waived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Service) 
Michae l Lang Kevin Lynch 
FRIENDS OF COLUMB IA GORGE lBERDROLA RENEWABLES, INC. 
Mi chae l @gorgefri ends.com 1125 NW Couch St, Ste 700 
(*Waived Paper Service) Portland, OR 97209 

Kev i n.lynch@iberdrol ausa .com 
Toan-Hao Nguyen Michael Early, Director 
fBERDROLA RENEW ABLES, INC. INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS OF NW UTILIT IES 
1125 NW Couch St 1300 SW 5th Ave, Ste 1750 
Portland, OR 97209 Portland, OR 97204-2446 
toan.nouven@ibe rdrolausa .com meari v@icnu .oro 

Marcy Putnam, Poli tical Affairs Ryan M. Swinburnson 
IBEW LOCAL 125 MORROW COUNTY 
17200 NE Sacramento Street r sw in burnson@veri zo ll .net 
Portland, OR 97230 (*Waived Paper Service) 
marcv @ibew I25 .com 
Steven Weiss, Sr. Policy Associate Mark Riskedahl 
NORTHWEST ENERGY COALITION NW ENV IRONMENTAL DEFENSE CENTER 
steve@ nwenergy .o rg msr @nedc.org 
(*Waived Paper Serv ice) (*Wa ived Paper Service) 
Dav id Zepponi, President Bruce Reemsnyder 
NW FOOD PROCESSORS ASSOC IAT ION NW PIPELINE, GP 
8338 NE Alterwood Road , Ste 160 bruce.reemsnyder@will iams.co m 
Port land, OR 97220 (*Waived Paper Serv ice) 
obarrow @nwfoa.org 
.lane Harrison Robert D. Kahn, Executive Director 
NW PIPELINE, GP NW INDEPENDENT POWER PRODUCERS 
.J ane . f. harri son@willi ams.com rkahn @nipl2c .org 
(*Waived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Service) 
John B ishop Kay Teis l 
OREGON AFL-C IO OREGON CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIAT ION 
jbishol2 @mbjl aw.co m 3415 Commercial St SE, Suite 2 17 
(*Waived Paper Service) Salem, OR 97302 

kavte is l @orcaul e.co m 

Sue O liver .lana Gastellum, Program Director, Globa l 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY Warming 
sue.ol i ve r@state .or.us OREGON ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL 
(*Waived Paper Serv ice) 222 NW Davi s St, Ste 390 

Portland, OR 97309-3900 
janag @oeconline. org 
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Katie Fast, Director of Government Affairs Ray Wi lkeson 
OR EGON FARM BUREAU FEDERATION OREGON FOREST INDUSTRIES COUNCIL 
kati e@oregonlb.org ray@ofi c.com 
(*Waived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Servi ce) 
Terry Witt, Executive Director Ivan Maluski 
OREGONIANS FOR FOOD AND SHELTER S IERRA CLUB 
Terry@ofsonline.org ivan.malu ski@s ierraclub.org 
(* Waived Paper Service) (* Waived Paper Service) 
Aubrey Baldwin , Staff Atty/C linical Professor Alli son LaPlante 
PACIFIC ENVIRONMENTAL ADVOCACY PAC IFIC ENV IRONMENTAL ADVOCACY 
CENTER CENTER 
aba ld wi n@lc lark .edu laplan te@ lclark .edu 
(*W aived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Service) 
Pete Warnke n, Manager, IRP Jordan A. W hite, Senior Counsel 
PAC IFICORP PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT 
Rete.warnke n@pac ifi eorp .com jordan.white@ pac ifi corp .com 
(*Waived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Service) 

Guy Warner Catheri ne Thomasson, Cl imate C hange C hair 
PAR ETO POWER, LTD PHYS IC IANS FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIB ILITY, 
gwarner@paretoenergy .com ORE GON CHAPTER 
(* Waived Paper Serv ice) thomassonc@comcas t.net 

(*Waived Paper Service) 
Steve King, Ge neration Resources Manager John Prescott, Pres ident & CEO 
PNGC POWER PNGC POWER 
ski ng@ pgncpower. com j prescott @pngcpower.co l11 
(*Wai ved Paper Serv ice) (*Waived Paper Service) 

Bern ie Bottomly, Vice President Benjamin Walters, Deputy City Attorney 
PORTLAND BUS INESS ALLIANCE C ITY OF PORTLAND 
bbottoml y@ po rt l<tndall iance.com bwalte rs@ci.port land .or.us 
(*Waived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Service) 

Mi chae l Armstrong, Energy Policy Maury Ga lbraith 
CITY OF PORTLAND PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION OF OREGON 
Mi chael .Armstrong @portlandoregon .gov PO Box 2 148 
(* Waived Paper Service) Sale m, OR 9730 1 

maury. aa lbraith@state .or.us 

Megan Walseth Dec ker, Se nior Staff Counsel Ken Dragoon 

RENEWABLE NORTHWEST POWER RENEWABLE NORTHWEST PROJECT 

9 17 S.W. Oak, Suite 303 9 17 S.W. Oak , Sui te 303 

Port land, Oregon 97205 Portland, O regon 97205 

megan @rnp .org ken@rnp .org 

Gregory Marshall Adams Peter .I. Richardson 

RICHARDSON & O'LEARY R ICHARDSON & O'LEARY 

greg@ri chardsonandoleary.com peter@richardsonandoleary.com 

(*Waived Paper Service) (* W aived Paper Service) 

Mike McLaran, CEO Raymond Burstedt , Pres ident 

SALEM CHAMBER OF COMM ERCE SEDCOR 
mike@sal e mchambe r. org 625 Hi gh Street NE, Suite 200 

Jason@sa le mchambe r.org Sale m, OR 9730 I 
(*W aived Paper Service) rburstedt @sedcor.eom 
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Gloria D. Smith Randy Baysinger, Asst General Manager 
SIERRA CLUB LAW PROGRAM TURLOCK IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
G lo ri a.s mith @s ic rrac lu b.org rcbays inger@ti d.org 
(*Waived Paper Service) (*Waived Paper Service) 
Jonathan Sch luester Ray Phe lps 
WESTSIDE ECONOMIC ALLIANCE WILSONVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
ischl ues ter@wests ide-a lli ance.org RPhe lgs@ regublicservices .com 
(*Waived Paper Serv ice) steve@wil sonvillechamber.com 

(*Waived Paper Service) 
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